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stock - no forgotten stvles—every
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furnish them with the newest articles in
Jewelry, knowing that anything bought of
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—
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J grow all of these hut the Rosos, so you are
sure of receiving the best.
more for your
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than anyone else.

Not how cheap but how good
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-----------
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WILL BRING LABOR
FROM PORTO RICO
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j service of the department of labor. 1
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zens from Porto Rico and the Virgin
large-hearted girl?”
islands. He condemned agitation or
“ 1 <lo, sir’ And T hope she inherits
importation of Chinese and Mexicans
tin c qualities fmm her father.'
as "unnecessary and prejudicial."
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O rd e r of Notice Thereon
days last week visiting friends.
ton Osr.ion and will lie shown on Fri
sister. Mrs. Nettie Spain.
j < ; the wilt disease tin1 discoloration of and 3Of! miles of road which the own- Dm iikt of Ma i n e , Northern Division, ss.
Mrs. Frank Jordan spent Friday
Robt. Wellington and Sam
Smith day Fcl). 1st
j the tissues is restricted to definite <•) .- had asked permission from State
( m this tith day of Jan. A. D. l<ns,
with h£r mother, Mrs. James Webb. started Saturday for Lawrence, Mass.,
Ben Wilson and Neva Gerber will
zone, forming a partial or complete commissions or legislatures to aband- nl,71V.1. ' P e t i t i o n , it is
*/ l i U l 1. KKIi) lit t in; ( t■i i, i. That a hearing
Mrs. Phoebe Sanford who has been to visit with Mr. Wellington's mot her be remembered for their splendid
narrow ring of browning, instead of on; and, as a matter of fact, thus latter be had upon tie- -anic mi tlie stfi (Jay of
seriously 111 Is some bettor at this before returning they will visit Camp work in the Universal serial “ The
figure does not represent all of the Mar. A. D. Lbs, Ijef-ne said Court at Ban
Ia net-work.
gor in
said
Disp-jct,
N orth ern
writing.
Devens at Ayer, Mass, to see Foreman Voice on the wire" and will be again
j The cause of net necrosis lms not road which would be taken up and Division at tea *.’.••!.
'a tin* forenoon ;
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thompson spent Smith and Ira Wellington
who are ' seen at this theatre in a new Serial,
published
been determined.
A similar appear sold as junk if the owners could get and that notice tl-ci-- f 1*
Sunday in New Limerick, guests of stationed there.
which will eclipse anything ever yet
in The Iloultou 1 sines a newspaper
printed
ing trouble may be produced by chil permission so to do."
in said District,
No:ti)ern
Di v i s i o n
Mr. and Mrs. Will McCain.
Aveary Tingley was a passenger on attempted in photoplays. In the first
known c r e d i t o r s , and
In some of these eases it has been snd that all
ling but potatoes affected in this way
Lyman White received a letter last j pi-iday night's train en-route for Tex- Episode, which will he shown on Sathave been found in Maine where there necessary to go into court, but the other persons m intere>t, nun appear at
the said time ami place, and show cause, if
week from his son, Fred, who is "s o m e - j as Aveary has enlisted in the Avia-|Urday Feb. 2. a set costing 835."it".0"
was no possipility of their having been courts have now "apparently definite- any they have, why the prayer of said petiwhere In France" stating that he ' ^ t i o n Corps, but will be in Texas until was blown up just to present one of
chilled. While tin1 cause of this eon- lv established the rule that owners of tioner should not lie granted
enjoying the best of health.
[spring where he will be employed the opening scenes for this reniarka
....
. . .
.
..
A nd IT , s FTUTHKK OkdkHKI) BV TfIK
crt ,
send by
Mrs. James Webb who has been operating motor-trunks, after which in1 i>]o story Tin1 title of this picture dition is not known we now know an unprofitable railroad may disconwhat effects are liable to follow from tinue tin1 operation of
and dispose
creditors
secretary of the "Larkin Club" for will he sent back to New York to join is "The Mystery Ship" and is cram
tion and thisorder, addressed to them at their
it Work has been going on for 3 years of I11e .nl; inudges etc as junk "
places of residence as slated.
several years wishes to thank the the Aviation School there.
1med full of high-speed action, love roto determine just what might be ex
Witness the Honorable Clarence Dale,
members who so kindly remembered
The Red Ciusx met last week with manee and adventure. A best ending'
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
Sesp 'c-oiis
pected as the result of planting seed •
at Bangor in the Northern Division of said
her on her birthday.
Mrs. E. Loug v , a very pleasant as ; contest. open to children 1 years ol'j
The> hadn't be* n inarrkii very long District, on the LVithdaj Jan. A. D. 1918,
fotoatoes affected .with net-necrosis.
Friends of Mrs. Lyman Webb who well a-^ profitable afternoon was spent, |Uge or under, is one of the remarkable'
" hen o ,e evening Mr
Jones came B . s i
WILLIAM M. WARREN,
It has now been quiate definitely
recently underwent a surgical opera one spread for th*• hopital was com- j features of this picture.
You do'nt
home to find his bride in tear--.
Deputy Clerk.
tion In Bangor, are pleased to learn pleted two other
started,
besides ' have to do anything
except ask fo rjfirovt‘n
potatoes affected in thi.A tiue copy of petition and order thereon.
“ My darling my darling'" he ex
that she is doing well and all hope to quite a lot of knitting done.
Attest
WILLIAM M. WARREN,
This-'particulars at the ticket office, read th< ! way should never be used for seed) claimed in dismay.
“ Whatever
has
Deputy Clerk
As was pointed out a year
see her home soon.
Auxiliary was fortunate in securing story which will be given you, then I purposes
happened? Oh. don't weep like that!
ago
the
plants
which
grow
from
such
;
The Red Cross meeting was held at In pounds of yarn from the Chapter. ; write what you consider the best end
Tell your husband what is wrong."
BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR DIS
tlie home of Mrs. Clyde Thomas, W ed W e meet next week with Mrs. Geo.'ing l'or the story. The prizes are giv- tubers art1 in a great proportion weak ;
"O -o-h, John!" she gasped, as she
CHARGE.
nesday afternoon, a good attendance Good, it is expected there will he quite jen in Liberty Bonds, War Savings Cer- and spindling and the. crop obtained j
choced back her sobs. " I — o-o-h, I’ve
In the matter of
j
was present and much interest and a number of percale blocks brought |tifieates and Thrift Stamps. Ask about is small and disappointing.
lost my diamond engagement rin g!" ' Charles II. Melville
In Bankruptcy .
desire for helping carry on the work j jn Everybody should be interested lit today.
In DMT two more lots of affe ‘ e-’ 1
And again she buried her face in her
was manifested.
Ijn this needv cause.
j Speaking of Serials, the "Fighting Green Mountain potatoes were obtain
Bankrupt
handkerchief. Then the silence rous. . .
’ Trail" which is shown at tin Dream jed for field tests. These were divid , , ,
To the II ox. C i. ark N'ce H a i e , Judge of the
|
led her curiosity and she looked up to
District Court of the United States for the
leve.y Monday is making new friends ,ed into two equal parts ami one part ; s{,f( her husban(1 smiling strangely at
LITTLETON
|
H0DGD0N
District of Maine.
CHARLES II. iMEIA'ILLK of Presqno
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Robinson are j Mrs Warren Wilson of Mars Hill. ! wlth 0ath ‘M>isodc. people who never [planted at Highmoor Farm in Mon-1 hpy
Isle in the County of Aroostook, and State of
the proud parents of a baby girl.
is the guest of Mrs. George Jones.
|before eared for a continued photoplay |mouth and the remainder at Aroos- j „ no not crv • he Paid in level tones Maine,
iu
said
District respectfully
Dora, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bessie Lindsay, Houlton, is spendh«l>l™»pd in- saw on<‘ opcode jiml j took Farm in Presque Isle. At High-i .^ foum, it t'his inorning in mv , rou- represents that on the 31st day of Oct . 1917 last
past, he was duly a d ju d g e d bankrupt
Norman Craig, is ill with typhoid fev ing a few weeks here with Esther are now enthusiastic fans Tin1 thrills |moor the apparently healthv tubers.) sers pocket! "
under the Acts of Congress relating to
!
in
each
lot
wen1
planted
separately.
shown
in
each
episode
cause
the
spec
er.
Bankruptcy ; that he has duly surrender
Jones.
ed all his property
and
rights
of
Rev. H. H. Cosman met with quite
Miss Florence Curran of Waterville . Cit(,r to wonder how actors can be se- , Records were kept of tin1 results
property, and has fully complied
with
» loss in the death of his driving was called her-' by the illness of her ' (,ured, who will take such daring chan- obtained with each lot of potatoes at
all
the
requirements
ot
said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his
horse.
ees with late. Each succeeding chap- both farms in comparison with a vigmother.
bankruptcy.
L. F. Hall who has been confined to
Mr. and Mrs.
H. A
Cram1 were ter grows more absorbing, a ml it foil jorotis Strain of the same variety. Since
-r
W hkufi okk hk jmiays, That he may
his bed for the past week is much im guests of Mr. and Mrs W. J. Moore, have not seen it. our advice i>. go find ithe results were similar at both plaei
- .
1
- .
- charge irom all debts provable against his esproved.
see the next chapter and you too. Will only those obtained at Highmoor willn ‘
Saturday.
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
become a fan.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Little are re
’
be
given
hen*.
The
healthy
strain
of
It will be pleasing news to the many
**i by law from
such debts as are excepted
such discharge.
Green .Mountains used as cheek gave
ceiving congratulations on the arrival friends of Mrs. John Curran to learn
WHO JACOB JONES WAS
Dated this j.'itii day of Jan.. A. I). 1918
of a baby boy.
practically
a perfect
stand.
Only
that she is gaining.
When tilt1 news w;is received that
CHARLES H. MELVILLE
Miss Ida Golding attended the
from *,e to su per cent, of the seed
Ingraham's
orchestra
furnished
Bankrupt.
the destroyer Jacob Join's was lost
Teachers' Convention at Fort Fair- music for the dance at the Town Hal)
pieces from the mu-necrosis
tubers
I many good Americans were puzzeled.
O
U
I
H
I
K
O
F
N
O
T
H
!•
T
H
F
I
t
KOV
field on Thursday and Friday.
germinated, the
apparently healthy
Wednesday evening, Jan. 23.
I They
wondered
if the dispatches
1)i
stki
*"i
ok
M
a
im
:,
Northern
Division,
ms
Tbe
next meeting of Littleton
tubers from the same lot giving no
Air. Charles Wiggin has so far re
On this‘Jiith day of Jan., A . D. 1»18.
(should not have read “John
Paul
better stands than tie- diseased ones. '
Grange will be held Saturday evening i covered from his recent illn es s as to
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Jones." Everybody had heard of John
i
Obdkhk.I' hv Tin-: t'oi HT, That a hearing
Feb. 2nd. 'There will lie work in the be able to attend to his work.
j
The
majority
of
the
plants
from
the,
!>e had upon the same on the sth
Paul Join's, but very few of Jacob, to
first and second degrees.
Mr. Isaac Hutchinson who has been
day of Mar A. D.
ibis,
liefore
said
'say nothing of the fact that there was diseased tubers in each lot were weak:i
Court at Bangor in said District, Northern
The Ladies’ Aid sale and oyster sick for some time was taken worse ;
and
spindling.
Many
of
these
were
j
;a United States destroyer by that
Division at lo o’clock in tlie forenoon; and
stew held at the Grange Hall on Fri on Friday and is very low at this writ - j
only ti or S inches high 1" weeks after j
that
notice thereof lie published iu
mime in our N;i vy.
day evening, Jan. 25, was well attend ing.
the
Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
jj Jacob Jones was a hero whose life planting, when the plants from the j
in said District. Northern Division, and that
ed. The program was enjoyed and
Misses Grace Folsom. Dorothy Fol- j
healthy strain used as check covered!
all known c r e d i t o r s
and
oth er
the sum of $53 was received which som and Paulin*1 Folsom, of Monticel- j story carries much of inspiration. A the ground. Even tlv healthy appear- '
persons in interest,
may
appear at
j native of Delaware, he was ten or
the.saijl time
place, ami show' CHUse.il
will be used in church work.
lo, spent SunNay here with Miss Buri
.
i i i
any the\ have, win tlie prayer of said petitloni twelve years old when John Paul was ing tubers from the diseased lots pro-| #
There was a large attendance at nice Wilson.
I
ershoufd not lie granted.
ommamiing the Ranger and tin1 Bon due*1*! nearly 3,0 per * *‘nt. in on*1 ease
the Red Cross meeting on Thursday
w ith w in ter r i r h n ^ « < a n d A nu 11 18 KUKTiiEit O k p k k k i * hy t h e
Misses An,lie Aueuin, Eva Hearson |H„ mm„ ,,{i, h.ml
and
over
50
per
emit,
of
spindling
J
(
Cornr
That the neputy
He studied
modiand much work was accomplished. and Denimie Pearson of Houlton were I .
.,
..
plants in the other.
,
mail
to
all known creditors copies of said petition ami this order, addressed to them at
The next meeting will be held Thurs the guests of Mrs. W. J. Moore one ■cine at the University ot Pennsvuvaand lungs.
In 1910 the diseased
strains gave
nia. hut gave up medicine*1 for law.
places of residence as stated.
day, Jan. 31st. at the home of Airs. J. day last week.
Tlie Norwegian cod liver oil In their
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Scott’* Emulaion is now refined in our
and then- -in 1799. when thirty-on*1 38 and 10" bushels yield per acre re
D. Ross. Everybody welcome to help
Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
own American lal>oratories which
Miss Gram1 Folsom, teacher in the
years old he became midshipman on spectively, as compared with 325 bush
at Bangor in the Northern Division of said
makes it pure amt palatable.
iu thir work.
Jones school, attended the Teachers’
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield.NJ. 17-12 District, on the Jiith day of Jan. A. D. 1918.
a ship that went to fight the Barbary els produced b.v the check. In 1917
Convention held in Fort Fairfield, last ’
[m s.]
WILLIAM M. WARREN,
the
differences
in
the
results
were
not
piiates. For nearly two years he was
Deputy Clerk.
Thursday and Friday.
i
a prisoner in the hands of the pira so striking but they point to the same Noitci: ok Kinse#l kktini . ok C u k oirons A true copy of petition and order thereon.
LINNEUS
The pastor of the United
Baptist
In
the
District
Court
of
the
United
States
for
(general conclusion.
In lot No. 1. the
tes
Mr:*Clarence Bither lost one of his
Attest: W l LLI \ M M. W A RKEN.
the Northern Division of the District of
Church. Hodgdon, will preach at the , In 18lu he was in conimaud of a i diseased tubers yield 'd at the rate of
Deputy Clerk
Maine. In Bankmjitcv.
horses Monday.
Corner at 7 A. M. Sunday. Feb. 3. 1
In
the
matter
of
110
bushels
p**r
acre:
the
healthy
ones
vessel, and when the second war with j
Mr. Dean Bither is in Lowell, Mass ,
Randolph A. Non is
In Banki uptev
Subject: "Evolution,
Philosophy
of
with Mr. Hafey formerly of Houlton.
Great Britain
broke out it brought |from til*1 same lot at the rate of 114
Bankrupt. ;
Satan, Deripieation of Man. His Oc
To the creditors of said Randolph A. NorrB
him his opportunity. In command of j
Dr. Parker Ward of Houlton, was
|of Westfield in the county
of A mistook
cupation." At the Mills at 3 o’clock j
the Wasp, carrying eighteen guns, he j
w v'. ii Li-1 r ; i.-uy o u
proft-iasionul j
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
P. M. At the Corner at 7 P. M. Sub
Notice is hereby given tliaton the 22nd day
captured the Frolic in a remarkable j
business.
of Jan A. D. 1918 the said Randolph A.
ject: "Slackers."
All services begin
engagement.
But along came the |
Miss Fay Logie spent last week in !
Notris was dul y a d j u d i c a t e d
bank
on local time.
jPoietiers. carrying seventy-four guns. ■
rupt: ami
lliat the first meeting of his
“Houlton with her girl friends who are 1
weditors will be held at the office of
land captured both the Wasp and its!
attending R. C. I.
Vail in Houlton. on the 9lh
The combination of two great Edwin i
LADIES |
EAST
HODGDON
'
prize.
Again
Jacob
Jones
was
a
pris
j
medicines, H ood’s Sarsaparilla and day nf Feb. \. D. 191*, at Urine o’clock Aik j » u r
for CHI-CHES-TER'S A
Mrs. Harry Stimson went to Island |
in the forenoon, at which time the said DIAMOND BRAND TILLS in Rkd a n d ^ \
The
Sunday
School
will
be
held
n,;,xt
oner
this
time
in
Bermuda:
but
when
j
Pcptiron, by taking them in conjunc creililnm may attend, prove their claims, Gold mrtal’ lc boxes, scaled with Blue\0/
Tails on Saturday to visit a few days •
, lie was subtly buck in the United j tion, ono before eating and the other appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, Ribbon. Taka no othex, B * r W i m rVqr
with Mr.' aud Mrs. Geo. York.
i Sunday at Herbert Urane.-: lu-nic.
l mm* m < for CHbCUlAUBR V
Mrs. .Miles Smith spent last
week 'State's. Congress^ showed its apprecia- ; after, brings into co-operation the ;i*t•i fmcs-ict Mich other business as may DraarsU
OlAMOND BRAND PILLS, for twentr-fla*
Little Helen and Ethel Hand of [
pro|c|i\ nHue be|*»re said meetill".
above-named
substances,
best,
f
o
r
the
years
regarded
ns Best,Safest, Always Reliable.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W e l lion of his \ictoiy over the Frolic by!
EDWIN L. VAIL.
Houlton. are visiting their grand j
b
l
o
o
d
,
nerves
and
digestive
o
r
g
a
n
s
.
don Gildard. Ludlow.
|voting him its thanks and a gold}
Kefertv in Bankruptcy.
mother. Mrs. Charlie Stanley, this J
This combination is especially
WORTH
Damn at llmilmu. Jan. ..‘2, i'.Ms.
prize'
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crane were , medal, not. to mention 835,0*1"

Co
That the Deputy Clerk shall
mail to all known
copies of said peti-

it

SUFFERING FROM COLO
If you shiver in frosty

s i w eather, if you have cold hands ^ decrf 1bv nth/\ f ,,urt t({,,,ave .a
and feet, if colds are stubborn
and frequent, then your blood
m ay be thin and im poverished.

di8'

scorn

EMULSION
has been correcting this condi

J

tion for nearly fifty years. It
p o s s e s s e s r a r e p o w e rs for
creating natural body w arm th,
tor Charging su m m e r b lo o d
w im winter
ana
strengthening both throat

and

Clerk shall send br

G H IG N E S T E S S M U

NUX, IRON, PEPSIN
AND SARSAPARILLA

J

week.

Jthe week end guests of Mr. and Airs.‘ money for his officers nnd crew. Then,
as captain, he commanded the captur- *
cd frigate Macedonian, and when
peace canv1 he \ cat to t D*■ Mechci'ranean. where he vanquished lh" At ,
gerian pirates.
\ notable i aiver bn-j
a mar. who was i” l u v 1 doctor and f
luvwer before he cn'. i.-d (.»n a meal
I
carco'.
;

.Mrs. Henry Adams spent several |(Ua). vYelton in Hodgdon.
days last week in Houlton with h*m J Ah-s. John ( ; rant spent Thnrsduv
daughter. Mrs. Byron Stewart a n d jwith her daughter. Mrs. n o r e m family.
j Dickinson at Union Corner.
Misses Flora Adams and Carrie j The Red Cross society of Union Cor
Sawyer attended the Teachers’ Con- j net*. N. B., will meet with Mrs. EdvenUon in Fort Fairfield last week j ward McAtee. on Thursday afternoon
returning Saturday.
of this week.
Toadies met with Miss Marion French ’ ..mi..... ■■■■ i
on Tuesday afternoon. Jan. 22. and '
made patchwork spreads and knitting .
sweaters and stockings for the Red
Cross.

recommended in cases that are
.scrofulous, or rheumatic, anemic and
nervous, or where the blood is both
impure and pale, deficient in iron —
ono of the most common disease
conditions of tho present dnv.
In cases v here a laxative is needed,
JTood's Pills should be taken. They
work in perfect harmony with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron, and are
mild and efficient.

b

Never in tlie .-nt ire lnV.m-% of

YOUR ELIXIR SAVED MY

LIFE

Worda of a Maine Man
Henry O. Hanley of 17 Cross Street,
Belfast. Maine, writes us: "I am ITeling
lots better and think your Hltxir (in-.
True's Elixir) saved my life."
Dr. True's Glixir is a great medicine,
;t Family Laxative sod Worm Bxpeller.
It tones the stomach, moves the bowels
mid expels worms. Surprising if Is how
many people have worms. Children suf
fer ngoity from worms. Signs or symp
toms of worms aro: Deranged stomach,
flwollan upper lip, Hour stomach, offensive
breath, hard and full belly with occasion
al grlplngs and pain about the naval,
pale face of leaden tint, eyes heavy and
dull, twitching eyelids, itching of the
nose, itching of the rectum., short dry
cough, grinding o f the teeth, little red
points sticking out on tongue, starting
during sleet), slow fever.
Get Dr. True’a Elixir from your dealer.
The coet is small. It expels worms and
restore* health. No better Laxative made
t o t young or old. Mil
lions have used it. On
.
the maket «6 years. fkJ/v L'Tj/uct- 0.

$9c, «0e, #1. Write us.

U

-rj ■: nuniir.
i I'emt'inlou-i -ii-Min' ever bee it tllim , i, itn J■,

Ill'’-I « Div-ifi- of ' TIN’'. MYSTKIIA SHIP."
Of .I VOI0Ji MO I111 t>!<>\\II:!i u(I of :l 2 -I III

U'jjll l'\

The Universal Seriivl Stupendous
Featuring

N e v a G e rb e r

ke a ‘■wifllv >preu
ipre-s tiiiin, f til f;i - i-i!jilt i !. g e\ el.I ■-IS'.-l l.lic m>c I\i;-> IIpo -• nf ^ei-t e II m I III' llli|l!-rii|i'li! Mini e \r i*ii
i joyi.ient of all.

. n*.1-mill for .>ver.\ om i„,*t ween tIn- age- ,,f «
and SP. Don't fail to take tin* children to see tic ftr-t ami e.irfi
iiic'-ef-tling epeode at

W E D ..

J A N .

O F F E R — T H IS

7 \

Show-Kit;
Brice- to A

t

T H U R S ., J A N .

F B I .,

F E B .

S A T ..

THEATRE

E very S atu rd a y, beginning F eb ru a ry 2
$1000 In P r iz e s f o r th e b e s t e n tlin q .
A s k f o r p a r t ic u la r s .

MON.,

5c.

s.

& L O U IS E

IN

•S E E N A O W EN
“ M ADAM
Ini: ri, : - wii h i fie hi s; nf rli em

m “f

m

HAD THE

W ith

F E B . 2

4

G R IP T H R E E

W E EK S

January comes lugrippe. Litlfferi:ijr colds seem lo settle in tho system,
i-nu.-n.g one t " aelie all over, feel fever
ish and chilly, tired, heavy and drooping.
Mrs l.i/.zie Tyles. Henderson, Ky.. writes:
•■;\fv daughter had lagrippe for three
weeks
i gave her Foley’s Honey and
Tin' and now she is all right."

THE IIATITEWAY DRUG CO

| |

f »
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H U F F IN “ F R E C K L E S ”
From the story by-Gene Stratton Porter

B O -P E E P ”

F A N N Y W A R D IN “ U N C O N Q U E R E D ” A

1

F E B .

'

3 !

AND

war ta x

; J A C K P 1C K F0 R D

3 0

i.

DREAM

J IT N E Y

t >( >X T MISS THIS. Out out this stiy.
eiud.i■■■'• with five et-nt.s to Coley X *'•>..
L’S:!', Sfie'JieM A\e.. <'h i( g.,, m . writing
ynur on me and address eloarly. You will
in iidmii .t iriul p;ukag»- ceotainiiiL' 1’..ley's Honey ;m<l Tar <’ojnp'Mind,
fer ci.'iuihs, colds and croup. Kotov Kid
ney Fills ami Foley (’affiiotir- Tahinrs
TUB 11AT mow A V nitl’ d (’**.

.-I 11;

The Mystery Ship”
arid

OUR

I

city--tlie iat-ter >lt:gfi* mci jic ntoi.e -.ag.-.l
You see nil t his ami M*>RK than you've ever

B en W ilso n

|

o t i■

S O L D BY A L L D R U G G IS T S
ifiSE, E V E R Y W H E R E TESTED

Opening. C h a p t e r ot *‘ J HE

M Y S T E R Y S H IP ”

"A N IM A I LD W E tK L Y ”

Other good subjects

“

'

Latest Episode of “ J H E F IG H T IN G TRAIL^^ Thtl ser'al thriller
"Current Events-’ Latest World News
Vitagraph Comedy and others

Don’t forget the Best Ending Contest on “ The Mystery
Ship”-, full particulars at the Ticket Office

.........................................................

HOULTON

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1918

W. C. T. U.

PHYSICAL CULTURE CLASSES

A handsome illuminated sign has j ^arm rs living on the Foxcroft Road
been placed in front of the K. of C. ! are takin« advantage of the good road
A very interesting meeting of the
Several of the business and profes
hall in the. Frisbie Block which is a
the liver, and using that rout* for V.\ c. T. C. was held on Thursday,
sional men of the town are agitating
fae-simile of the emblem of their or- . hauling their products to market.
Jan. 17th. A very fire report of the the forming of a class in physical culder.
national convention at Washington, ture during the winter and already
was given by Mrs. Daggett and the |steps have been taken towards thi*
large number present enjoyed it very j end.
Miss Marguerite Maloney returned,
Deimont Emerson, of Island Falls,
Miss
Florence
Hale
will
address
the
much.
A solo by Mrs. Hughes and a j F. W. Fleming and Joe Deasey have
Saturday,
to
her
hospital
duties
in
Guy Carroll who is connected with
'was In town on business Thursday.
Massachusetts,
after
a
short
visit
at
Red
Cross
Mothers’
Meetings
groups
th(}
Medical
Dept
at
(
amp
Upton<
N
recitation
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later.
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j
A d jt General’s office in Washington, physicians and dentists of the county took place in Portland on Sunday.
tary khaki uniforms with caps to
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D. C., and left Friday to assume her ordered by the government, an officer ! Mrs. Holdsworthy during the years
i match, and presented a fine appear\ marriage of interest to Houlton |ance gojng through the intricate for.
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'from Camp Devens was in attendance that she has lived in Houlton has the home of Edwin Grant, Military
Street.
people occurred at Belfast, Me., on mations with a preciseness that show
On Wednesday P. M. the ladies to instruct them in regard to matters'made many friends bv her attractive
Saturday, Jan. 19, when Delance Eu ed much careful training.
circle o f the Congregational Church pertaining to the new draft laws.
[personality and her gracious manner,
Church of the Good Shepherd
gene Mcllroy of this town was united
will meet with Mrs. Mann, Main St. j “ The Council of National Defense She is a graduate of St. Joseph’s
The installing officers of North Star
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Priest in
in marriage to Miss Virginia Dare Camp were, Mrs. Cora Putnam and.
A full attendance is desired as a mat- desires to inform the people of the [Academy in Portland and a graduate charge.
Speed, of Belfast, at the home of the I Mrs. Sewall, Past Oracles of the
ter o f importance is to be discussed country that abundant food is supplied ; nurse from St. Barabas Hospital of Holy Communion
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; to the soldiers and sailors in the j Portland, and has a host of friends Morning Prayer, Holy Communion
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being performed by most pleasing manner. The following
and Sermon
10.30
Mr. Holdsworthy has a position as Sunday School after Morning Services Rev. J. Wilbur Richardson, pastor of officers will guide the policies of the
the fifth person In this section who sending of food to these men by their
has a 26 cent (Old piece, mention of friends and families is not in any re- Draftsman at the Watertown, Mass.
Evening Prayer and Sermon 7 p. m. the Baptist Church, the couple were camp for the current year: P. Oracle,
the others having been made In the spect necessary; that the aggregate Arsenal of the U. S.
unattended.
Mrs. T. W. Huggard; Oracle, Mrs.
U n ita ria n Church
They will reside in Roxbury, Mass.
TIMES. L. J. Bnbar o f Linnens also quantity of food thus privately sent
Mr. Mclroy is the eldest son of Mr. James Simpson; V. Oracle, Mrs. Chas.
Rev. Samuel B. Nobbs, of Boston,
informs the TIMES that he owns one. is enormous, and that much of it, havMass., will preach at the Unitarian and Mrs. Howard Mclroy, he was born Bagnall; Chancellor, Mrs. Olive HsAnyone having any chairs or sew- ing been conveyed long distances in
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Presij
After
the work of the evening was
ignation was not made public.
The following are the dates for the
dent and Geo. B. Dunn, vice-president 1completed a fine supper was provided
“ Soil Fertility Schools” to he held in M o u lt o n ’s F ir s t S o ld ier to M a k e the
wore reluctantly accepted.
|by the Royal Neighbors and in this
A roostook :
To the Voters of Aroostook County:
S u prem e Sacrifice
Geo. II. Benn was elected President Part of the program it is needless to
Caribou, Feb. 11, 12, 13.
I desire to announce that I shall be
Probably no death in years has and James C. Madigan, vice-president. 1saY nothing could have been better.
Washburn, Feb. 14, 15, It;.
- a candidate on the Republican ticket
The following additional directors, : as the ladies of this lodge are most
eaused
more profound sorrow through
for County Commissioner at the June
Easton, Feb. 18, 19, 20.
Iexcellent providers. The balance of
out the community than that of Allan were elected:
Primary election, if nominated and
Monticello, 21, 22, 23.
j the evening was spent with tripping
F. AIcFarlanc which occurred at Gam])
Ielected, I will nol represent any spec
Shenian .Mills, Feb. 25, 26, 27.
A. () Putnam. H. B. Crawford, Ja>
j the light fantastic, music for which
I
ial section or division of our county,
You are invited to attend these Devens, Ayer, Mass., late Sunday af C. Madigan and Fred A. Barton.
I
was furnished by Mr. Palmer and Miss
t but will pledge whatever ability I may j schools whether you signed the peti- ternoon, Jan. 27, from complications
Mi. Benn has been connected with |Dononvan of Bryson’s orchestra, who
; have, to serve the best interests of tions or not, Come and bring your following an operation for appendici the Agricultural Society ever since its ajso furni. lied music during installatis to which he submitted two weeks
j the whole country. The support of neighbor.
oi ganizat.on, and has alv\ays been an •Gon ceremony
my friends will be greatly appreciated.
The information you get can be ago.
enthusiastic member, a tireless work|
JOHN M. BROWN.
taken home and applied. These are
No later than Thursday last he, er and a great help to the organiza
J Eagle Lake, Maine, Jan. 21, 1918.
practical schools.
himself wrote that he was progress tion, as on his large farms in HodgRemember each day’s work is built ing favorably and his ultimate re don he has some of the finest blooded
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Williams, parent*
up on the work of the previous one, covery to health would only be a mat horses, cattle and sheep in Aroostook of the two children who were abandonso you cannot afford to miss the first ter of a few weeks. Late Saturday County, and his exhibitions at the an- ( ed on the doorstep of the home of Mr.
day. Be on time.
night a telegram from the camp sur nual Fair have been the winners of and Mrs Olin Smart on the cold night
geon informed his wife that he was many blue ribbons. In addition to his ‘ of Jan. 3 in a blinding storm, arrived in
on the dangerous list, and Sunday farming, Mr. Benn conducts a large Houlton Thursday morning and imrneevening another message was receiv mill, and lumbering operations, is a 'diately went to the home of Mr. and
“ D ux” 1203— E lks 1201
ed
that he had passed away.
large dealer in fertilizers, yet with it Mrs Stone on Kendall street and deAn even break was the best that
Among Houlton’s quota of nearly all has time to devote to many public ! manded the children. Mrs Stone nocould be done in the first of the sea
son game in the inter-club series 200 boys who have gone from home to |affairs in both Houlton and Hodgdon, j titled Mrs Nettie Burden, state agent
rolled Monday night at the Meduxne- uphold the honor of the Nation, none j muc’h responsibility without any re- for the protection of Children for
keag club, against the Elks club bowl was more popular or possessed more I compense, but these things are what ! Aroostook county, and it was not long
He Imake a prosperous community, and >before the parents had been placed
ers. No one fattened their batting friends than Allan McFarlane.
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! rn°re men like Mr. Benn in any town under arrest. A hearing was set for
average during the game, they never
even touched it, but they certainly and received his education in the pub- j wou,fl make it just so much more at- 2 o ’clock Thursday afternoon but a f■
ter the county attorney and officials
lie schools graduating from Houlton [tractive to live in.
had lots of fun.
had talked the matter over, it was de
---------------------For a line-up the Elks presented a High School in the class of 1910. On
cided that a hearing would not be
quintet of youngsters while opposed February 1912 after passing his excessary
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the "Dux” captured with 31 while the and obligingly filled until he was call terest of the Third Maine Regiment life he has resided in many towns. He
Elks got the third string, making a ed to service in September, 1917, going and other subjects relating to the was employed at Dexter when he read
50— 50 break on the total score. A re to Camp Devens, he became a member world war, and held the close atten- the account of his children being dekis bearers while he told of gerted by their mother and he came
turn game will be rolled next week at of the 303rd H. F. A., and was later
the Elks home with a new lot of bowl assigned to work in the general post Ithe dangers confronting this country <ag 80Qn ag possible i0 this t0wn. He
ers all around.
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,
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full realization of what war really :a
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contact, and his untimely death in isp ent
rue.
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camp, brings to him the same
honor l
spoke of theterrible Halifax capQ fop niyself and children.”
In the offices of E. E. Chase of Blue
as though he had given his lifefor his f a s t e r and the splendid work
done , Mra_ wmlam3 1( oks to be abJut 24
Hill and also Hale and Hamlin of El
country
on
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blood-stained
g ro un d ‘ here by the Maine Medical unit.
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After
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talk
many
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Assn., the Maine Bar Assn., and at the
present time is Treasurer of the Uni and a married sister who lives in this Wednesday evening will be held cared for before a change is made.
Massachusetts.
at which time plans will be discussed Tbe children have grown some even
versity of Maine.
Ho u l t o n ,
Funeral services will be held this *or
completion of raising a com- jn £be three weeks and show good
He is a man of many qualifications
care. Mrs. Stone takes a great interfor the position, popular among the Wednesday, p. m., from the Court St. PanY here.
Hon. F. A. Peabody presided at the est in them and theyseem to love her.
bar and people, and will make a valu Baptist Church and will oe under the
meeting and H. H. S. orchetstra furn- She has no children and has become
able member of the Supreme Judicial auspices of Rockabema Lodge, I. O.
JO. F.
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or. Do not imagine that this war of cleavage that are widening that prohibition. And in that atmosphere
Shall we, however, call this a bur
pinch is merely a matter of getting democracy may be safe from within; (the plant will grow to fruitage,
den? Is it then a burden to support
________
adjusted, and will presently disappear. so that “a government of the people,] Only eleven states have legislative the great institutions in America that Houlton, Like Every City and Town
HOULTON TIM E S
It is going to be right here and pinch by the people and for the people shall sessions this winter, but the entire protect and shelter us? Can it he a
in the Union, Receives It
A LL T H E HOME NEW 8
ing harder so long as the war lasts. not perish from the earth.” E xpert-! forty-eight states will have an op- burden to uphold the arms of our
------ ■■■■Published every Wednesday Morning We shall be needing our patience and ence and every military authority at portunity to act on the project this President in a cause that is fast?
People with kidney ills want to be"
good humor next summer, if war is home and abroad shows that such year or next. If the war remains in Will we name that a burden which cur°d When one suffers the torby the Times Publishing Co.
still going on, more than we need it training is absolutely essential for Na- progress till one year from today it helps our country carry on a war that tures of an aching back, relief ia
CHA3. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
tional safety. This is the only war is a pretty safe bet that the United is untainted by selfish aims and ambi- eagerly sought for. There are many
now.
where a nation was fortunate enough States will adopt an amendment ef- tions—a war that is a cru* ado to remedies today that relieve, but do
Do
not
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to have time to make some prepara- fecting a social and economic change establish and permanently to insure n°t cure. Doan’s Kidney Pills have
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In advance, 82 00 in arrears; in Cana* '
tlon. Suppose we had been forced into hardly less sweeping than that which the freedom of all the nations of the brought lasting results to thousands,
da 82.00 in advance. 22.50 in arrears. sides the common burden of incon
venience and loss, which are an in immediate action! The nation th at. Russia has recently experienced, anc earth?
Here is Houlton evidence of their
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evitable cost of war. In declaring has the unquestioned and unlimited a change that it would require dy
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but
merit,
No Subscription cancelled until all
war the country underwrote a vast right to call men for war service has namite to blast out of our constitution there are those, and they are legion,j Mrs. W. I. Farrar, 138 Military St.,
arrearages are paid
risk. Bea your fair share of it with an unescapable moral obligation to once it found lodgment there.
who will accept this new war tax as ssays:“ From my
experience with
train them in advance. Military train
Advertising rates based upon circula fortitude.
a new opportunity for sacritice and Doan’s Kidney Pills, 1 can say they
ing does not increase nor diminish in
tion and very reasonable.
for service, a rare occasion for show- are a good remedy. About two yean*
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
any
manner the liabilty to render
ing the Government that
its citizens ago. I was down in bed for over a
THE PEOPLE ARE SAVING
After a period of infinite patience
Communications upon topics of gener
military service. Training is not ser
recognize the great purpose of thisweek with kidney trouble. My back
The
English
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not
been
consid
al interest are solicited
vice, merely preparation. Most im and with well-considered deliberation war and that they will back the Gov- was so lame and painful I couldn’t
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portant of all it is our very surest and set purpose, we entered and are eminent in this supreme enterprise turn over without assistance. Sharp
Entered at the post office at Houlton most notable examples of the effect
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There is, besides, some little sig glory. Far oftener the part assigned
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their own purposes.
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________________
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GETS GOOD RESULTS QUICKLY

A rood many Important Industries aga,nBt obllgator1' tralning- Tbe r0~ by every one who values good health:
“ I find no medicine which acts so mild
And themselres ln a painful situation Balt " aa 8,680 for and 266 aKalnst 11 ly and quickly with good results as Foley
▲s to materials they must have, if aboald bf adopted t0 save democracy Cathartic
Tablets. They
empty
the
they are to keep going, they are liv- bf breakln* up Sroup-thlnking and the stomach and bowels, giving all of the
Ing from hand to mouth. Their day- BtraUf,catlon lnto whlch our citizen- digestive organs a healthy action.’’
TH E H A T H E W A Y E>RUG CO.
to-day existence contains all the hair- ah,p ,s forming-, to knit together lines
raising thrills o f old-fashioned melo-i ■........
drama, where the heroine Is snatched B ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
from in front o f an express train at
one moment only to be tied to a pow
der key, with a lighted fuse, at the
n ext
Being acutely aware ot their own
needs they want priority orders. Any
ene case standing alone would be easy
to decide; but when you get fifty cases
IAKE over the interior of your home at
each wanting priority over the others,
triflin g cost.
W in ter is coming, chase
decision becomes difficult.
Ithe
gloom
from
every room w ith sensible,
A great many communities are
economical wall paper, for new wall paper lends
pinched for coal and are clamoring
for early supplies.
cha m and cheer to the whole house. The living
If one community were pinched,
room, th a t dining room; make them smile again.
rushing coal there would be simple;
hut when there are a thousand in
W A L L P A P E R W I L L DO I T
equally urgent need each of them can
not be served without regard to the
others.

WALL PAPER

Everybody who comes into contact
with transportation, as traveler, ship
per or consignee, meets with delays
and Inconvenience—often decided loss.
Pood prices pinch. A hundered things
pinch at a million points.
The people o f the United States
m d all their patience and good hum-

FRANK S I N C O C K

Main Street

DEALER

Houlton, Maine

IN PULLMAN AUTOMOBILES

SHAW & THORNTON

DR. T e7 LIBBY

BLOOD, M E A T . High-grade Chemicals and
4% P O T A SH are added.

W e guarantee the P O T A SH used in our
fe r t iliz e r s to be
—the o n ly
kind farmers can use.

water-soluble

L ow ell Animal Fertilizers w ith P O T A S H
co st less, relatively, than ever before. Potatoes
are selling at high prices.
One barrel o f
potatoes w ill bu y tw ice the fertilizer n o w
that it w ou ld fou r years ago.
Make sure o f large potato crop s and good
profits. Use L ow ell Fertilizers. T h e y are
dependable and guaranteed—bu y from this
reliable, w ell-k n ow n N e w England concern.
If y o u want to increase y o u r potato crop 50
to 90 barrels each acre, investigate today.
Place y ou r Order N O W . W rite
H. W . Fowler, Fort Fairfield, Me., G en’l A gt.

Graduate University of Toronto
All calls given prompt attenUon
Tel. Night 32-2
Day <294

C . E. W ILLIAMS, M. D.
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
129 Main 8t.
Houlton, Me»
Tel. 239-3
TEETH FILLED WITHOUT PAINBYTHE
NEW A N A L G E 8 I G
METHOD, ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

DR. F. 0 . 0RCUTT
DENTIST

DR. J. F. PALMER
DENTIST
Office over French's Drug Store
Office Hours. 8 A. M. to 5 P. MOthers by appointment
Telephone 164 2

VIOLET RAY INSTITUTE
Specialists in the use of High
Frequency Electricity
Paralysis Goitre, Neurasthenia, Wo
manly Troubles. Sciatica. Rheuma
tism. Eczema, Diseases of the stom
ach. Kidneys and Bowels.
A special department where Massage,
hand, vibratory and electrical Is
given under the direction of a train
ed expert. Women attendants.
Consultation free.
Office hourrs: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Office in Dunn Furniture Block
Telephone 80

HOULTON
that we are and all that we hope to
be. Think of Belgium systematically
ruined, think of Poland devastated
and laid waste, think of Armenia, a
nation massacred and murdered by an
ally of the Huns.
Think of these
things, and t hen remember that every
dollar of taxes you pay into the Trea
sury of the United States places an
other barrier between your loved ones
and such unspeakable horrors as
these.
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A GRBAT OPPORTUNITY
any
complete or inspire a devotion
so stacle and so fervid if its cause
were not so sacred. It is but a short
♦ w Ago that our President restated
the noble aims for which we are striv*
lug—*4The eyes of the people have
been opened/4 he said, 4<and they see.
The hand o f God is laid upon the na
tions. Our cause is just and holy—
for this we entered the war and for
The payment of the income tax is
this cause we will battle until the last the present duty—the splendid pri
gun Is fired.’*
vilege—of six million citizens.
No
The ears of the world are accus loyal American will fail to give im
tomed to the boasts of war-lords who mediate answer to the call. For at
draw their swords for brutal and sel this time c f great peril and pressing
fish ends, but is new to hear a call to danger, when the battle-line and fron
battle voiced in such phrases as these tier of civilization will soon be held by
and the other sublime passages of the a million of our beloved sons, even
gress.
the least failure to do promptly a
With these high words ringing in simple and single duty might easily
our ears, with our spirits and the spir prove to be a deed that would follow
it of the nation bathed and glorified us with shame to the end of our days.
by this exalted idealism, could the
Let every American citizen whose
least o f us be recreant to his humblest j income is not exempt act now today
duty—the payment of a tax—and so —and so write his name on the re
forfeit his share in the heritage of cords as one who is willing to pay the
glory that will inevitably come to our price of liberty and of honor.
great country? No, not the least of
ns, for, o f a certainty, there is no citiaen who is unwilling to render to the
nation the things that are the nation’s
Assuredly here is not a man who would “ Use It as You W ould Y our Own
permit the Government to use any por
Hom e” the Only Rule
tion o f that energy that it should and
The army and navy camp committee
must fiv e to this life-and- death
straggle, in making him pay a tax of the National Congress of Mothers
that he is legally bound to pay, any has bought a house in Washington to
way. W j know there is not, for such be used for the benefit of 150,000 en
a man would be as base an enemy to listed men in damps adjacent to that
his country as if he were to stand in city. The house is at 22 Jackson
a German trench and shoot a bullet place, within a square of the White
straight to the heart of an American House and the state, war and navy
j building. It will be furnished with
soldier.
This, then, is a call on every Ameri beds, shower baths, rest rooms and
can subject to the income tax to meet cafeteria, and the only rule for the
without delay the necessities of his government of guests will be:

PROVIDE HOUSE FOR
SOLDIERS’ COMFORT

Government in its great task of ac
“ Use this house as you would your
complishing the freedom of the world. own home.”
If every unmarried man with an in
Beds will be 35 cents a night.Simicome o f $1,000 or more, and every mar lar house already have been estab
ried man with an income of $2,000 or lished in Philadelphia and Baltimore
more, will take prompt steps to make and the movement is afoot to estab
report to the Government, he will per lish them at Atlanta and Anniston,
form an Inestimable service to the Ala. The movement has the co-oper
United States and to its Treasury De ation and approval of the army and
partment.
navy and Y. M. C. A.
This Department is already labor
ing under the extraodinary difficulties .
. _ ,
. , ., J
tmpoMd by th« war. By glYtag It his |
A Frlen<l in N«<*
bsarty cooperation each citizen will IT^e baker and his customer
A kindred nature show
be doing his share at least to ease its
burden and lighten the heavy respon The latter needs “ The staff of life,”
The former kneads the dough!
sibilities o f the new Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, who, many say, is
the most able and most efficient head
that this important branch of the Gov
ernment has ever had.
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FACE the FACTS
ET us face the facts. The war situation is critical.
Unless the Allies fight as they never yet have
fought, defeat threatens. Hungry men cannot fight
at their best; nor hungry nations. France, England,
and Italy are going hungry unless we feed them.

L

Wheat Savings— They must have wheat.
It is the
best food to fight on. It is the easiest to ship. W e
alone can spare it to them. By saving just a little—
less than a quarter of what we ate last year— we can
support those who are fighting our battles. And we
can do it without stinting ourselves. W e have only
to substitute another food just as good.
The Com of Plenty— Corn is that food.
There’s a
surplus of it. Providence has been generous in the
hour of our need. It has given us corn in such bounty
as was never known before. Tons of corn. Train
loads of corn. Five hundred million bushels over and
above our regular needs. All we have to do is to
learn to appreciate it. W as ever patriotic duty made
so easy? And so clear?
America’s Own Food— Corn! It is the true American
food. The Indians, hardiest of races, lived on it.
Our forefathers adopted the diet and conquered a
continent.
For a great section of our country it
has blong een the staff of life. How well the South
fought on it, history tells. Now it can help America
win a world war.
Learn Something— Corn!
It isn’t one food.
It’s a
dozen. It’s a cereal. It’s a vegetable. It’s a bread.
It’s a dessert. It’s nutritious; more food value in it,
dollar for dollar, than meat or eggs or most other
vegetables. It’s good t j eat; how good you don’t
know until you’ve had corn-bread properly cooked.
Best of all, it’s plentiful and it's patriotic.
Corn’ s Infinite Variety— How much do you know about
corn?
About how good it is?
About the many
delicious ways of cooking it? And what you miss
by not knowing more about it?
Here are a few
of its uses:
There are at least fifty ways to use corn meal to
make good dishes for dinner, supper, lunch or break
fast. Here are some suggestions:
HOT BREADS
Boston brown bread.
Hoecake.
Muffins.
Biscuits.
Griddle cakes.
Waffles.
H E AR TY

DESSERTS
Corn-meal molasses cake.
Apple corn bread.
Dumplings.
Gingerbread.
Fruit gems.
DISHES

Corn-meal croquettes.

Corn-meal fish balls.

Meat and corn-meal dumplings.
Italian polenta.
Tamales.
The recipes are in Farmers’ Bulletin 565, “ Corn
Meal as a Food and W ays of Using It,” free from the
Department of Agriculture.

Right in Line

“ Life,” said the unsuspecting young
man,” “ is what we make it.”
It is true, of course that we are car“ Then,” said the cny maid, "suppose
iyln « » great burden o f taxation, but you make lt dlamonds and
make „ Whose Questionalres H ave Been R e
w c are poor business men if we re- heartg »
turned to Local Board No. 1, Houlgard these taxes as money lost. They
ton, Maine, because of P ostm aster’s
are but the premiums we are paying
In a b ility to Locate R egistrant.
en the greatest Insurance of all times!
Not Infectious
— insurance against the conditions
Mistress (engaging new maid)— A lb er t, F r a n k
now ruling in Russia, insurance that “ You say the last family you worked
S h e r i d a l F. t ». A s h l a n d
A nt on io , E r a s i no 1 ».
P r e s q u e Isle
will protect and preserve our families, for were Germans?”
C a s tl e Hill
our property, our lives, our ideals, all: Maid (apologetically)—“ Yes’m—but A d a m s , G e o rg e F.

LIST OF MEN

A b b o t t, FYank H.

Armstrong, John
B a r r o w s , F'red L.
B e n j a m i n , F r a n k I >.
B e au li er , A lp he
Bu jold, J. Ad el in e
Bass, Al fred
B a rn e s , Carl
Blank, G e o rg e
Br ow n, .John L.
B a ke r, H a r r y A

Bell, Perl
Fielding, X. B. Mailman, Hanley E.
Blun, Pete. Max
c|o J. G. Joy, Kingman
1
Sheridan P. »>.. Ashland Mailman, Percy R.
Bell,
Easton
o J. G. Joy, Township 2, R. 4
, ?• -H. Henry Arthur
Murphy, Charles
Mars Hill
i
R. F. 1 ). Mars Hill j McNeill. John A.
South Bancroft
Brooks, Daniel
|Michaud, Bercy
Ashland
I
R. F. L>. No. 1 , Presque Isle I Muokon, Joseph P,
Ashland
Bondreau, Dennis
Concession, N. S. j Mockler, Harry E.
Oakfleld
Nehren, Joseph
Chasse, William
Ashland
Sheridan, P. <)., Ashland ° ver> Sam
Coman, John
Island Falls
cio F. A. Greenlaw, Township 1 1 R 7
'Cunik, Peter
ouillette, Henry. H.
Frenchville
Ban*or
o Springer Lbr. Co , Heed Pit. Orinook, Peter
! Charlesbois, Alfred
Houlton ! Uerry, Walter L.
j Campbell, Andrew J.
Benedieta I
Sheridan P. o. Ashland
! Casey, .John Wm.
j Petrowsky, Joe
|
R. F. I >. N<>. 1 , Houlton 1
Sheridan P. o. Ashland
! Campbell, Robert L.
Houlton ( 1’*‘trie, Charles E.
1 Carr, Porter H.
Macwahoe j
r o Jackman Lbr. Co., Jackman, Me.
i Clark, Thomas E
Ashland j
<m ° L.
Oakfleld
ICormier, Thomas
Presque Isle 1>aul- Percy F\
Smyrna Mills
j Condon, Harry 1 ,
Mapleton JPelkoy. Wilfred B.
Catiuskv. Harry
j
0 0 Mudgett’s Mill. Tamworth, N. H.
Sheridan P. 1 ». Ashland ■Parker, Ernest J.
Masardis
Cook, Henry
St. John, N. B. Papas, .James
Sheridan P. <j. Ashland
Uousia,
Cookson, Burton
Littleton U
°us*a, Michael
Presque Isle
Montieello Uussell, Samuel
Cain, Howard Wm.
Letter A. Pit.
.Savage, Felix
Cu rr i er . J o h n A.
I

R. F. D. No. 5, Caribou' ^
Sheridan I*. O. Ashland
Corey. Roii 11.
Westiield ; Shau ’ P'^est H.
j Cotv, Joseph
Presque Ish
R F. I). No. 2 , Monticell.
I Doherty, Charles F.
Houlton ' S m i t h , Jam*
Sheridan P. <>. Ashland
JDoucette,
''Hitrur, «Joseph
j 1 jm1 jT.
c o Springer Lbr. Co.. Reed Pit. I balner, John I*,
•oxtorchuck. Troffuir
I c 0 Greenlaw s ('uamp. No.
Masardis
V2»*■*». li LW1........ 1 »
Sheridan P. O., Ashland Smith, Edward A
Drawit/.a. Mike
Garfield Pit
Military St., Houltor
Selts, Harry
Ashlanc
Dannish, Trofu
c o Am. Realty Co., Ashland Shapiro, Maurice L.
Douglass, Noil Bruce
Island Falls
-1
* Spring St., Houltor
Stewart. Tesla N.
Presque Ish
Day, Richard H.
Littletor
Pl'osqUe Isle Suitter, William W.
R. F. I 1 N<
I >ioii. I 'mile
IStankis. Braus
Seboom ook.

F s s o n c y , G un J.

M*

('augmegomoe I
r 0 *s Piingvr Lbr. Co., Reed Pit
Camp 7 Sunders, Arnold W.
Houltor
Geo. W.
HctiUor
Houlton Smith,
W v p o titlo ck ; S to n e * W a lte r
Bangor St.. Houltor
Presque Isle j Smith, Edward

Ivstabrook, Edward
Edwards, Arthur R
1
It. F. D. No. 1 , Westfieh
Fields, Charles E.
Presque Ish
R. F. D. No.
Mapleton Stiekney, Cecil D.
Oakfiek
Foster, Harry Douglas
Littleton Swedine, Carl W.
Ashlant
Gilman, Herbert O.
Presque Ish* Sanborn. Robert J.
Gralian. Howard
Littleton Segee, Franklin I).
Masardis 1
^ Military St., Houltor
Gillospio. Earl C
j Tucker,
Charles W.
Mapletor
Gallagher, Joseph P.
Charles L.
Mapletor
Sheridan I’ , o. Ashland ; Tarbell,
j Tomlinson, Claude C.
Presque Ish
Hubeme, Kamea Podolckay
Houltor
c o Springer Lbr. Co., Reed Pit. j; ’ Thompson,
"
pson’ cClarence
larenc<
Presque Ish
Smyrna Mills I
James ’
Huddiie. Allen R.
, T
: \ ltkoshi, John
Hamak, Luxa
,
.
c o Am. Realty Co.. Township 12, R.
11. I
, Manon St- East Cambride, Mass
Jones, Walter'
Glassville, N.
B. jW elch* Joe
Jewer, Alfred
I
64 Russell St., St. John, N. B
c o Am. Realty Co., Township 11, I
Can
Chapman
R n j
Tefeter

Johnson, Lewis Wm.
| lv„ .,
^ ’ ? pr,n« er Lbr Co- ^eed Pit.
R. F. D Presque Isle 1
,1Ham IX
Presque IsR
Jamison, Frank, L.
mms'
F- D- Mars Hill
R. F. D. No. 3, Presque Isle
, ,a™8’ Jo-seph H
Bridgewater
. „V
,,
W o lsu k , Frank
•t F
S m v p n a Mi ll s; i
Kane, Albert
I.
Kain, Joseph
Grange S:., Houlton 1
^ c;o Am. Realty Co., Ashland
White, Emery A.
Oakfleli
Kempton, Roscoe J
Walker, George E.
Silver St., Mars Hill
Trotting Park, Houlton
Larro, Paul
Ashland
Zych. John
Legassey, John
Sheridan
c o Springer Lbr. Co., Reed Pit.
Lizotte, Joseph F’ .
Presque Isle
Lundahl, Gunner Sigfried
c o G. E. Greenlaw, Patten Rd.

(

Shrinking

He— “ Harry is the most terrible pre
Langley, James A.
|
c!o Springer Lbr. Co., Reed Pit. varicator on the campus.”
She— “ Oh, Ambrose, you’re always
Levesque, Thomas
Keegan
Larson, Per FIrik
F’ resque Isle so m odest!”
Masardis

Lovely, Orrin
Presque Isle
|Melanson, Abb Henry
Presque Isle
A M isfit
' McGuire, Thomas S.
,
.Smyrna Mills
r . f . d . No. i, island Falls j
“ i must say this khaki
Oakfleld McDougal, Uriah
R. F. D. Mars Hill skirt is a loose fit.”
Presque Isle
Murphy, James
You’re in wrong, auntie.
Sherman
Houlton

without

Fur

trimmings,

very

stylish patterns.

Announcement

Serge Dresses in all colors and
sizes. $10.00 and $12.00 values
while they last

$6.50

m ats

$18.00 Suits, now

Q

0 0

25.00 Suits, now

^

9 8

30.00 Suits, now

22.50

One lot Silk Poplin Dresses,
regular price $12.00 and $14.00,
going at

$6.98

One lot just a bit better in
quality, formerly sold at $14.00
to $20.00, at

$11.98

Big lot of stylish Waists, all sizes
and all varieties.
$2.60 Waists at

2.89

6.50 Waists at

Assortments— The recent spectacular and necessary rise of price on women’s merchandise
compels the attention of every woman to this sale with its two-fold attractions of unusual

CJ First, because the prices prevailing during this IP days period are fir below

the cost of material which we will be forced to pay for the coining season. 6j Second, we
must clean up our entire stock to make room for what will be the greatest showing of Spring
Wearing Apparel ever held in this town.
All the beautiful styles of winter goods, regardless of how much they cost or how
desirable they are, must and will be closed out promptly.

Everything in our stock lias

been cut in price for this great sale, but lack of space forbids the enumeration of our
extensive bargains— we mention only a few special lots that must appeal to every woman
in this section.

This sale means much to us, and much more to you.

but when we do, it is a slaughter
cannot afford to pass over.

We do not have a sale every week,

in prices that means a money saving proposition

that you

4.98

A Waist at a bargain for every
woman who wishes to s a v e
money.
Cotton Waists
One lot $1.00 and $1.25
values
lot $1.50, $1.75
values

Important features of this ^ah— Excellent Qiuilitic-— h’u} eri< r Workmanship— Exclusive

$1.79

3.98 Waists at

One

Beginning Saturday, Feb. 2-lasting 10 days

importance.

69c

$1.00

T en

Days

Beginning

Saturday,

Feb r n a r y

2

Berman's Cloak Store
Form erly The Fashion

Main Street

That ia

N o v a S c ot i a
| M c M a s t e r s , A s a h e l D.
Miilis, A d a m
American Attitude
78
Line' In St., Bo sto n. M a s s |
'; M
.. a rt..i n , J, o s e p h,
“
American
as you are, don’t you
P r e s q i e Isle
1
think you would really be awed by the
1M a m e h u r . L e o n
| e o Am . R e a l t y <’ ». T o w n s h i p 12. R. 11 presence of a king?”
Br ow n, W a l t e r S.
“ Not if I held an ace.”
Blai ne
M a r s Hill
K. F . D . No. tj, H o u l t o n 1M e l ’he rso n, Allan
Benedieta
T a m w o r t h , N. H.
P r e s q u e Isle
S h e r m a n Mills
R. F. D. No. 5
Houlton

Extraordinary Clearance Sale
One lot Ladies’ Suits with and

camping

KCULTCN

20 Plush Coats in all the fash
ionable models, put in one lot,
were priced $25.00 to $40.00,
cut to close

$14.98 ° $25.98
Cloth Coats, Velours and mix
tures, $14, $16, $18 and $20
Lumped at

$10.98

Another lot Cloth Coats Velours
and Pom-Pom, $25.00 to $35.00
and splendid bargains at the
price on which we will discount
per cent.

25

Corsets— The celebrated W. B.
Corset, American Lady and La
Reine, all popular makes, on
which we will allow 4j JJ per
cent discount during
■ * * the
sale.
Sm all Lot of Silk Dresses

A good bargain at our prices of
$14.00 to $16.00, priced t o
close out

$10.98

Another lot of better grade Silk
Dresses, $18.00 to $22.00 values
to close at

$14.98

HOULTON

Rules for Monday Closing

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1918

R. C. I. NOTES
(Contributed
by
Junior
English £
Class).
A double header Basket Ball game
was played at Wording Hall, Thurs
day evening. Millinocket High School
was defeated by the Ricker team by
a score of 33 to 11. The line-up was
as follows:

State Fuel Administration Issues Regulations
to be Observed by Business Houses Here—
Sunday Rulings Too Are Promulgated
From Portland.
Ricker

Millinocket
Farley, r f
F. Bouchard, r f
New regulations for the closing of ments may remain open until 12 C. Jones, 1 f
Cobb, 1 f
Houlton places of business on Monday o’clock noon.
Jamison, e
Parsons, e
“ Automobile repair shops may re
which is the second of the “ Heatless
P. Jones, r g
N. Bouchard, r g
Mondays,” which are to last ten weeks main open all day but automobile Wolverton, 1 g
Waugh, 1 g
iz^all, were announced Saturday by sales rooms must be closed. Referee, Good. 17.
“ Electrical repair shops ♦may be
the local fuel committee. The in
The girls played their iirsl game of
open
all day but sales rooms con
structions, which are
signed by
the season with Caribou High School
Nathan Clifford, vice chairman of the nected with such establishments must girls. The game was very exciting
Maine Fuel Administration are as remain closed.
j as they played 15 minutes over time.
“ Fruit stores remain open until
follow s:
! At the end of the game they stood
“ The state of Maine advisory com  noon. The provision relating to the ties with a score of 8 to 8. They play
mittee, pursuant to the orders issued distribution of food does not apply to ed five minutes more still ties, then
by Dr. Garfield, United States Fuel these stores.
“ Drug stores both wholesale and re they played five minutes more and
Administrator, has adopted the follow
were tied 9 to 9. Then they played
in f regulations to be applied on Mon tail, may remain open until noon for for the first point and Caribou won
days and began Jan. 21, 1918, up to the selling of all articles in stock. with a score of 10 to 9. Smith starred
After noon they may remain open but
and Including March 25, 1918.
for Caribou and Sutherland for Rick
“ The spirit o f Dr.. Garfield’s order only for the selling of drugs and er.
medical
and
surgical
supplies.
is that no fuel shall be consumed for
Line-up as follows:
“ Billiard halls, pool rooms, bowling
the heating o f any buildings, except
Ricker
Caribou
such a quantity as will prevent injury alleys, dance halls, theatres and all Sutherland, r f
Lyons, r f
or damage to buildings and their con other places of amusement are al Wilkins-Headman, 1 f
lowed to keep open on Monday but
tents.
Davis-Carlson, 1 f
“ This committee understands this must close on Tuesday.
Haggerty, c
Smith, c
“ Restaurants, hotels, or other places
to mean that a degree of heat suffi
Merrill, 1 g
(’ handler, r g
cient only to prevent sprinkler sys in which meals are served, are allow Westin. r g
McGuire, 1 g
After noon
tems from freezing or contents of ed to be open all day.
The Patriotic. League of the Ricker
stores from freezing or being damaged these places shall remain open only Y. W. C. A. has been organized under
may be maintained during the days for the purpose of serving meals. The the leadership of Miss Webb and Miss
selling of tobacco, cigars and cigaret
specified.
tes
and other similar articles is pro Sawtelle with a membership eompris“ The following exceptions are al
inig nearly all the girls in school.
hibited.
lowed :
Activities
will include Ited Cross work
“ Printing establishments must re
“ Buildings in which are situated
and special meetings with addresses
main
closed
all
day,
unless
they
are
banks and trust companies, doctors’
by prominent Houlton women.
and dentists’ offices or offices of the such establishments as newspaper of
Dr. Thomas, State Sup't of Schools,
United States government, county or fices, or places where it is necessary Miss Florence Hale of the Normal
municipal government offices, trans to issue current numbers of magazines
School Dept., Sup’t Packard of Houl
portation companies, public utility and other publications periodically is
ton and Miss Beatham of Fort Faircompanies, telephone or telegraph sued.
field,
were callers at the Institute
"Optician stores, optomerists and
companies and the rooms used in the
Monday.

connection with the production, trans establishments where dental supplies
Item s of In terest at R. C. I.
portation or distribution of fuel, are are sold, are not considered within
The
Mandolin Club held its first re
allowed to furnish heat for these o f the exemption granted to physicians
hearsal Tuesday night. There were
or
dentists,
and
therefore
must
remain
fices alone. The heat in other offices
several members and a good club is
In suqh buildings shall be reduced to closed, only to be opened in case of
expected.
m minimum sufficient only to prevent emergency.
The orchestra furnished special
“ Manufacturers expressly exempted
injury to the building or its contents.
music
at Chapel Friday morning.
“ Lodge rooms in which are held by the fuel and food administration,
New
music has been procured for
stated or regular meetings are allowed or by the United States departments
the
chorus,
and it is doing excellent
for which they are carrying out con
to be heated.
work.
“Wholesale and retail grocery and tracts, are allowed to run.
Mr. Jarvis Worden, ’18, is in the
“ All others must remain closed, un
provision stores may remain open on
Aroostook Hospital. He is doing as
less
the
power
for
running
their
fac
Monday until IS o'clock noon.
well as cap be expected after having
“ Bakeries and bake shops may re tories is water power, hydro-electric
undergone an operation for appendi
main open until 12 o ’clock noon. A power, or if the power is furnished by
citis.
manufacturing baker may remain open waste made from their own plant,
A surprise party was given Miss
“ In other manufacturing plants,
all day.
Helen
Bither, Wednesday evening, the
stores may remain open un only sufficient heat shall be allowed occasion being her birthday. Those
only to prevent damage to their plant
til 12 o ’clock noon.
present were Misses Kate and Eliza“ Photographers shall remain closed but no fuel in their case shall be used McKenzie, Dickison, Kervin, London,
for the generation of power.
all day.
“ The term includes coal, wood, gas, and Stewart. A most enjoyable time
“ Laundries may remain open all
all fuels, oil, kerosene and gasoline. was reported.
day.
Miss Naomi Holden spent the week
“ Signed)
“ Nathan Clifford,
“ 8tores carrying a regular line of
end
with her class mate, Miss Thelma
“ Vice Chairman, Maine Fuel Ad
newspapers and periodicals may be
Adams,
allowed to keep open until 12 o ’clock ministration.”
The chorus sang several selections
noon for the selling of newspapers and
at the Woman's Club meeting at W a t 
SUNDAY RULES
such other articles as they may have
son Hall, Monday afternoon.
With the exception of drug stores,
in stock. After 12 o ’clock noon only
Miss Brown of Eagle Lake has en
periodicals and newspapers shall be all other business establishments are tered the Sophomore class.
sold. These stores are supposed to to be closed in Houlton, and through
close not later than 6.30 p. m., or at out the state, on Sunday, according to
such time as will enable such stores to instructions received here from the ( According to the best advice obState Fuel Administration at Portland. i lainable the price $2.15 per 100 pounds
distribute evening papers.
The closing of fruit stores, candy j ($3.55 per barrel) seems to be a good
“Baber
shops, manicuring
and
hair dressing rooms, except those shops, small stores selling groceries i time to sell, although the severe
where the business is conducted in and miscellaneous stocks is in . line 1weather makes a great deal of work
their living apartments, shoe repair-: with the general policy of conserving 1iii preparing to haul a load to market.
ing shops and boot blacking establish-1 the fuel in every possible way.
The Produce News says:

Cal l

ECONOMY
Only a Few More Sale
Days
A fter February 1 you will be unable to
secure these unusual bargains.
Thousands o f our customers have taken
advantage o f our stock-taking Sale
Prices, and supplied their needs
at a large saving. . . . .
Following is a fair example o f the real money-sav
ing values w e are offering

LIBEL FOR DIVORCE

To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be held at Houl
ton, in the County o f Aroostook and
State of Maine:
Celia Brown, of Bridgewater in said
County o f Aroostook, respectfully re
presents that on the twenty-seventh
day o f June, 1905 at Bridgewater in
said County, she was lawfully married
to George Brown o f Bridgewater that
ever since said time she conducted
herself towards said Libelee as a
faithful, true and affectionate wife,
but that said Libelee, regardless of his
marriage covenant and duty, on the
first day o f January, 1907, utterly de
serted your Libeladt without cause,
that raid desertion has continued
to the present time, being more than
three years, during which time he has
contributed nothing to her support,
but that said Libelee regardless of his
marriage covenant and duty has been
guilty o f cruel and abusive treatment
towards said Libelant, and of adultery.
That your Libelant has made dili
gent inquiry, but that the residence
•f said Libelee is unknown to your
Libelant, and cannot be ascertained
by resonable diligence. That there
is no collusion between them to ob
tain a divorce; but that your Libelant
believes that said bonds o f matrimony
ought to be dissolved, wherefore she cussion of the brain?”-asked the law
prays that a divorce may be decreed. yer.
And your Libelant further prays
“ I do.”
that reasonable alimony, or a specific
“ W e will take a concrete case,” con
sum in lieu o f alimony, be decreed to
her, and that she may have the cus tinued the lawyer. “ If my learned
tody of their minor child, named, Dot- friend, counsel for the defense, and
tie Brown, aged 12 years, and that
eu d Libelant’s name be changed to myself were to bang our heads to
gether, would he get concussion of
Celia Withers.
CELIA BROWN.
the brain?”
Dated at Houlton this nineteenth
The young physician smiled. “ The
day o f December, 1917.
i probabilities are,” he replied, “ that
8igned and sworn to before me this
the counsel for the defense would.”
19th day o f December, 1917.
8. S. THORNTON,
Justice of the Peace.
<L. 8.)
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court.
In vacation, Houlton, January 25, 1918.
In this action It is ordered by the
court that notice be given said Libelee
by publishing the libel and this order
o f court three successive weeks In the
Houlton Times a newspaper printed
and published at Houlton in said Coun
ty o f Aroostook, the last publication
to be at least thirty days before the
next term o f this court in said County
o f Aroostook to be held at Houlton,
in said county, on the third Tuesday
o f April 1918; that he may then and
there appear and defend if he sees
fit
LESLIE C. CORNISH,
Chief Justice o f the 8upreme Judicial
Court
A true copy o f libel and order of

court thereon.
AUoat.Mlchaol M. Clark, Clerk.

balance. This is working very satis
factorily. Present arrivals are mostly
from up State. Very little Western
stock Is coming as shippers there
are afraid of the long haul and delay.
They are selling most of their stock
at home as the market there Is strong
er than here. States are selling $2.50
in bulk and $2.65 sacked.
Western
shippers are quoting on the basis of
$2.65 and 2.75 delivered, but are ship
ping very few here.

Relieve Your Liver

W hen your liver is out of order, your head, stomach,
bile and bowels suffer with it. That is why a biiici g
attack is often serious. W ard it off with a lew doses of

BEECIMM’S PIUS
which gently arouse a sluggish liver, and renew the activities so
necessary to good health. They never produce any disagreeable
after-effects. Their prompt use is beneficial to the system, and will

Prevent Bilious A ttacks
Directions o f Special Value to Women are wifH Every Box
field by druggist* throughout the wortd.
In boxes, 10c., 25c.

Blankets you will pay at legist

as good a quality as Lockwood,

$3.00 for next fall.

actually worth 18 to 20c a yard

tans, full size, Stock £ 4

Special Sale price

taking price

7 yards for

A ft

In grays and
**

A Q

■

^
Our Garments are nearly clean

$1.25 Voile Waists, all the new

ed up.

est pretty styles at

which will be sold at just ohe-

89c

We have about 100 left

half price.
than

POTATOES

Market is in good shape and prices
The attention of our readers is cal are soimewhat better than recently.
led to the valuable information con There is no great quantity of potatoes
tained in this issue, about Blue Vit here and the moderate offerings are
riol, the Food Fair, Richard’s stock cleaning up nicely. Dealers say,
taking Sale, and Berman’s clearance however, that if there was any materi
al increase in receipts market would
Sale.
decline, as demand continues abnor
mally light.
WAR MEASURE
Shippers have about decided that
On account of our country being at
war, and the scarcity of labor, both they will not be able to get much
for shop and farm, I will, on and afier higher prices and many are now will
Feb, 11, do all my delivering of goods ing to start shipping. They are find
In the forenoon of each day, hopi lg ing considerable difficulty in securing
after due consideration, it will im ‘3t cars and about as much more in get
with the approval of all my customers, ting a clean routing when they do
for together we must win the war. get the cars. The railroads are hold
Orders should be at store by 10 A. M. ing their own cars on their own
line. Shipments are also badly de
to insure delivering same day.
layed because of railroad congestion
25
W. E. CARR.
which also hampers trading.
j
A Hard Knock
There is more co-operation between
During the cross-examination of a ! P°tato dealers and shippers now than j
young physician in a law-suit, t h e ' af any time. The shippers realize j
plaintiff’s lawyer made disagreeable j the handicap under which dealers are |
remarks about the witness’s youth and j working and the latter are taking cars
j as they arrive, paying the drafts,
inexperience.
|sorting out the actual frozen stock
“ You claim to be acquainted with
and sending the shipper a bill for
the various symptoms attending con
the amount so damaged, selling the

40 in. unbleached Cotton, just

Good quality Ginghams which
actually cost 14 G c a yard to buy
at the mill.
Our price until
February 1st only

$1.00

X yards for

th e y

The prices are less
can be made up for

today.
Tan Blankets which we have
purchased for next fall and paid
$1.50 a pair for, the retail price
today is $2.00 a pair.

25c

Kimona

Cloth

and Eden

Cloth, Special price

19c

Regular $1.25 Royal Worcester
and Warner’s Corsets, all sizes
and

models.

Sale

price
$5.98 to $12.50

98c

Sweaters, re-

ducedto$3.98t08.50
EXTRA

VALUES

Special

price until February
1st is

4 0
^

59 and 65c White Cotton, un

$ 1.00

derwear in Envelope Chemise,
Skirts, Gowns, etc.
Special price 2 for

Best quality fancy Outing Flan

$1.00

nels, actually worth 18c a yard
today, Our price
7 yards for

Remember, Feb. 1 is the last day o f these
values
Mail orders must be accompanied by remittance and
sufficient postage

Economize Now
Not later when prices are higher

G. W. Richards
Company
“ 32 Years o f Merchandising”

Market Square

l:

Houlton, Maine

I

HOULTON

CLASSIFIED ADS

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1918 .

LIBEL FOB DIVORCE

■
■ ------ ! To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme
For I i Id ftt'* Oat• Swssdlsh select judicial Court, next to be held at
variety. A. G. Cottle.
34 Houlton, in the County of Aroostook
r-j— 'and State of Maine:
Advtg.
Htahest Cash Pries Paid For
21
Viola Durost Miller, of Mars Hill in
oEckeaa or fowl. TeL 68-4.
____
f i said County of Aroostook, respectfulOSGOOD suggests Useful Jewelry.
B. W. Howe and son of Patten, were
4
«
i
- i Wairtod
u/antAii For
Pap Genere^nouseworn
General Housework Qctober
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Lost— In Houlton Saturday Jan. 26,
VIOLA ,DUROST MILLER
|left here Wednesday, for Van Bnren
lady’s black hand-bag with a sum
; If your supply of printed Butter
Dated
at
Mars
Hill
this
28th
day
of
j where he will he engaged some weeks:
of money and string of keys, also
paper is getting low, phone 210 or call
1918.
small parcel. Finder please leave January,
in surveying property. 9
Signed
and
sworn
to
before
me
this
and
order a new supply at the TIMES;
at TIMES Office or notify Mrs. ManTalk about good looking Shirts, one | P h o to g ra p h ic r ep ro d u ctio n o f a W a r Saving* C e r tific a te sh ow in g th r e e o f thd
28th
dav
of
January,
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office. They furnish the paper and
ley Drake, Phone 854-15.
tw e n ty s p a c e s on w hich W a r Savings Stam ps arm to b e p a sted .
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of Houlton’s good dressers was ask-!
J u s t i c e o f t h e Pe a c e . do the printing.
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bought
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You
huve heard much about the Thrift and War Savings plan of the
Farms— How can we better show our IL. S.i
i Stan Rose of Maehias, is in town I shirts. That’s easy—got them at C. | United States Government. But do you know what It is and how It operate*?
patriotism than by raising food with
the guest of relatives, called here by IB. Esters of course. The finest line {
which to supply our countries needs? AROOSTOOK, ss.
It Is a plan by which every man, woman and child In the nation can help
Supreme Judicial Court. the death of his sisters husband. Hon.
W e cordially Invite you to look over
; of samples to select from ever seen.) Uncle Sam win the war.
In
vacation.
Houlton,
Jany.
19,
1918
our Interesting list of farms. Jack
J. B. Madigan.
There arc* millions of citizens who could not afford to buy Liberty Bond*.
I Mrs. Jessie Waterall returned to her
In this action it is ordered by the
ins & Jackins, Hamilton &Burn ham
The War-Savings Stamp [dun Is devised especially for this class.
THE
GREAT
SATURDAY
TRANS
court
that
notice
be
given
said
Libe
|
home
in
Philadelphia,
Friday
at'terBlock. Tel. 196W.
But if you did buy Liberty Bond*, you can also help win th« war by buy
lee, by publishing the libel and this CRIPT is really a magazine for the I non after spending a month with her
ing W. 8. S.—War-Savings Stamp*.
order of court three successive weeks price of a newspaper. It is the Satur
sister, Mrs. H. M. Briggs.
91.00 will be given to each of several in the Houlton Times a newspaper
The Thrift and War-Savings campaign is open to all. Uncle Sam ha*
school boys who will deliver copies printed and published at Houlton in day edition of the Boston Transcript { All those having empty water botappealed to all citizens, rich and poor alike, to Join in this great thrift move
of the Curtis publications to cus said County of Aroostook, the last and is one of the most interesting of
. tles from Maple Spring should he
ment. It has two purposes:
tomers. Only school boys—clean publication to be at least sixty days
{sent to J. G. D: novan. Mars Hill and
First, It will provide two billion dollars In one year to help finance onr
gentlemanly and ambitious—need before the next term of this court in all our home papers.
apply. The $1.00 is in addition to said County of Aroostook to be held
fight for world-democracy.
Christian Science services held each j those desiring water should order of
liberal cash profits and many other at Houlton, in said county, on the Sunday at 11 A. M., Sincock Hall, Feb. j Mr. Donovan, Westfield.
Second, It wMl tench thrift to all. It will transform us from a nation o f
advantages. Apply to Leighton & third Tuesday of April 1918; that he
•ponders to a nation of savers, but more ihau all, It will mean that at the
Rev. H. Scott Smith, priest in charge
Feeley, Houlton, Maine.
35 may then and there appear and de 3rd, subject: “ Love." On the 1st W ed
fnd of the war tb** men and women who now help Uncle Sam will have RtODtJ
nesday evening of each month at 7.30 Iat- the Church of the Good Shepherd
fend if he sees fit.
to spend for the necessaries of life In the event of business depression, whlcn
i
wais
confined
to
the
house
last
week,
a
Testimonial
meeting
is
held.
All
Aroostook, the last publication to be
ECKAAMS
many
predict. IT IS AN INSURANCE AGAINST HARD TIMES AFTER
under the doctor’s care.
at least sixty days before the next are welcome.
THE WAR.
term of this court in said County of
Maple Spring water is equal to the
The United States Treasury has prepared what It calls the "War-Serlngs
Aroostook to be held at Houlton, in
Celebrated Poland water in every way.
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Primer." This little booklet explains the plan In detail as followgj
said county, on the third Tuesday of i
Louis Buckner, Somerset, Va., writes: LeaVe your orders at the T I M E S
April 1918; that he may then and
I N I N S AND tOLDS
“ J was feeling all run down; tired with offijee.
Q.—Should 1 register a War-Saving*
there
appear
and
defend
if
he
sees
fit.
Q. -What is the War-Savings Flan?
haeAy CWchim compound that safe*
pains in my back. After taking Foley
LESLIE C. CORNISH,
against chronic
and throat
<’ertlfioate?
•
____ _ lung
___„ ___
Sergt.
Frank
Clayton
who
is
station
A.
-It
Is
a
plan
by
which
you
can
■Mm A tonlo-reatoratlve prepared Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Kidney Pills I felt like a new man."
A.
Yes,
if
you
wish
to
secure
pay
ed
at
Camp
Upton,
Long
Island.
N.
V.,
lend
small
savings
to
your
Govern
bout harmful or habit-tormina: drugs,
Backache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints,
Court
thom today.
ment
in
ease
the
certificate
I*
lost.
ment at 4 per cent, interest, compound
true copy of libel and order of court sore muscles swollen ankles, and sleep- arrjVed in town, Friday, for a few days
c u lt a bogy inehAng war tax A
Q.— Where can I register It?
disturbing bladder ailments yield quick stay with his wife and mother.
ed quurterly.
thereon.
ly to this time-tired remedy.
A. At any post office of the first,
Fur ■ala
aala by all Droutat*
Attest:
Michael
M.
Clark,
Clerk.
Q.How
may
this
be
done?
!?aste
these
dates
in
your
hat:
HoulLaboratory,
f. PbJJa4e(phJa
TUT-} H AT IIE W A Y DRUG CO.
second
or third class, subject to such
A. B> purchasing War - Savings
toij Fair. Aug. 27, 2S. 29 and 3n.
regulations as the Postmaster General
Stamps and Thrift Stamps.
Irving Putnam, son of Mr. and Mrs.
may prescribe.
Q. What docs It cost?
Q. t un I register a 'Var-Savlaga
An|os Putnam, has been appointed a
A. -Between $4.12 and $1.23 durlmCertificate
for any one else?
corporal in the Medical department at
1918. depending upon the month In
A. No.
Cain]) Greene. S. ('.
Which purchased.
Q. Should a married woman us#
jThe Merchants’ Association will
Q. What is a Thrift Stamp?
her
own or her husband'* name whea
h ^ e charge of the Grand 4th of July
A. It Is a stamp costing 25 cents, registering?
cejjehration in Houlton. and evervone
to be applied in payment for a War
A. Her own - Mrs. Mary Brown,
!CEW
■ «s
Saving Stamp. It does not earn Inter not Mrs. John Brown.
should plan to attend.
miif^irimiiircn l ^ : M i m a c
riiTT.nimini iiTinrnTmTmnmn ir iTnTnnnmrrTfTrr
cst. The purpose of Its Issue is to en
Q. If
I have five War-Savings
aide people to accumulate In small Stumps on my War-Savings Certificate
ANNOUNCEMENT
sums the amount necessary to pay for und have it registered and I put on#
desire to announce that I shall bo a War Savings Stamp.
more stamp on, must I have It regis
a candidate for Representative to the
Q I want to begin to suve on the tered again to have protection ou ray
! Legislature on the Republican ticket
War Savings Plan
Whai is the first sixth stamp?
;ut the June Primary election. from
thing to do?
A. Yes Finch stamp must be reg>11lie District composed of the tow ns
A. Take $4.12 to the post office or Istered.
|of Dyer Brook. Oakfield. Moro. Mera bank or any other agent, buy u WarQ. If I lose some detached Thrift
Shviuga Stamp, and ask for a War s ram pa, can I get my money back?
frill, Smyrna, New Limerick. Ludlow
Saving Certificate.
A. No. These stamps are of value
I Hammond and Littleton. The support
g. What ta a War-Saving* Certifi to the bearer, Just as postage stamps
j of my triends will be much appreciare.
cate?
! ated.
A. It Is a pocket-sized folder eon
Q - If 1 lose my Thrift Card, what
t Oakfield, Maine. Jan. 2a, 19is.
tain Ing twenty spaces upon which to can I do?
!-»
WALTER E. MATHEWS.
affix War-Savlug Stamp*.
A. Be sure to put your name and
g. What do I do after that?
address on the Thrift Card, so that It
NOTICE
A * S.
A.—Affix the War-Saving Stamp on the finder drops It In any post offica
Speed on hand for sale.
■ , A,
your
certificate in apace No. 1 and box without postage It may be re
These colts and horses are right
take good care of It.
turned to you.
from the New’ York sale, bred right
Q. -Is an unattached War-Savlnge
and will be sold right.
g. What do 1 do next?
Fit for fun or to race. Come in and ,
A.—You now have become a war Stamp of value to any one who finds
i look them over.
j saver. Continue to buy War-Savtugs it?
I Horses and colts trained. Get your ! Stamp* every week or month and put
A. Yes. For this reason you slmuld
'last ones ready for the ice.
attach It to your War-Saving* Certifi
them
on
your
certificate
until
you
have
J Terms
reasonable,
satisfaction
filled all of the twenty space*. When cate at the time of purchase. Yea
.guaranteed
Located at the "Radigan
thla is done you can buy another War- should write across the face of the*
I Stable."
Si vi ugh Stamp, and you will receive •tamp your name and ths number of
;
JOHN N. WILLARD
i
Houlton, Me
free of cost another certificate to which your certificate.
(
24 Military St.
Q-—If a registered War-Savings Ger*
you can attach new stamp* as you buy
Telephone 14 -12.
MJtf them.
tlflcate is lost or destroyed, what
( c r o u p a t m id n ig h t w e l l in t h e
g .— When I have filled the twenty should I do?
A-—If it Is not returned te you with
M O R N IN C
space* oa my certificate, what do I do
in a reasonable time, report ft to year
"A icw nights iigo one of my patrons*
with it?
had a small child taken with croup about
A. Keep the certificate until Janu postmaster where you had the certifi
midnight," writes >]. r. Davis, Bearxary
l. 1923, and the Government trill cate registered.
; ville,
. Va. "TIie\ came to my store
Q. How do I get my money back If
pay you $100 for It.
I ami got a bottle of Foley’s Honey and
my
rsglstered War-Savings Certificate
Q.
--Doe*
the
price
of
a
War-Saving*
F.O.B. DETROIT
|Tar. Before morning the child liad enIs lost?
Stump always remain the a*me?
|tirely recovered " Use only Foley's
for
A -By applying st the post offle#
•coughs, colds, croup, and grip.
A. No. The price for each mouth
j THU H A T H U W .W DRUG Go
appear* ou the face of each stamp. where you registered it.
Q.— If It Is nseessary before Janu- «
Never pay. either more or less than
!
H E R T R O U B L F IS G O N E
the amount »how* for the month In ary 1, 1923, te have money for my|
i .Mrs, Thomas 11. Davis. Moiitgotm-r.v.
which you make the purchase. The Wsr-Ssvlngs Certificate, how can |;
get It?
! fiixl . says she had trouble with her blad
price Is $4.12 In December. (917. and
der and had doctored for several months
A.— If it is net registered, take It ta
January, 191.8, and Inereuaeg one cent
I without relief, when Foley Kidney Pills
•ny money order pert office and It will
each
month
after
January,
1918,
until
j wer<> recommended and she commenced
be redeemed, after ten days' written
•using them and got relief. They relieve } in December. 1918, when the prbm 1«
demand, as prescribed by the rules of
$4.23.
backache,
rheumatism.
st iff.
swollen
the Post Office Department. If regis
(joints and kidney trouble,
Q. Suppose I begin by filling a
i THE H ATIIE W A Y DRUG CO.
Thrift Card with 25c Thrift Stamps7 tered. take It to the post office whers
registered. The amount is indicated
. A.--Take it to a po*t office, bank, or j
on
the table which Is printed on the
other cuthurized agency, surrender
the card and pay in cash the few back of each War-Savings Certificate.
Q Tf I have rcgl*»u icd a \var Sav
centh difference between the $4 worth
cars
of Thrift Stamps ;uid the price of a ings Orttflrate in one city and I move
War-Savings Stamp. Then get a new to another, do I have to gu bark t,> the
Thrift Card and begin to fill that.
oily where registered to get mv m.mcv?
A. No. You may by applying to
Q —What security te behind the
the postmaster where your certitim-e
War-Saving* Stamp?
I
A.—The United bfatea Government was registered, have your registration
promise* to pay $f» for each stamp on card transferred to any poat office y >u
January 1, 1923.
This promise la may designate.
Q- Gan I write my name on a
bn eked by the faith and honor of the
United State* and by the taxing pow stamp to Identify ?t?
A - Ye*
er of this country, which Ik the rich
Information can he obtained regard
est nation in the world.
ing
War-SHvlngs Certificates ; q
i
Q. -Should I take money out of the
eavlngs hank to buy War-Saving* Thrift Stamps at post offices, bank* <*r
other agencies or by addresser »»
Stamp*?
A.- No. You should save what vou National War Savings Domin''■<*,
Ftoe-PaucngerSedan, $1195, Six-Passenger Town Car,$H 95; Touring
' cen, every day and buy ttmse stamps. Fedors! Gourt House, Portland, Me.
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$1195

The apple always falls to the ground.
It cannot FALL UP.

The price of the Maxwell closed cars—
$1195—was fixed in accordance with another
inexorable law#

For less than $1195 it would «fee impos
sible to give you closed
combining—as
they are combined in the Maxwell—beauty,
grace, comfort, efficiency, durability, economy
and standard equipment.

For more than that, on the other hand,
you could only get larger size or fancier fur
nishings.
_______
Car with All-Weather Top, $855; Touring Car, $745; Roadster, $745
A ll Prices F. O. B. Detroit

HOULTON MOTOR COMPANY
L a w lis B u ild in g 1

K en d all Street

All Water Bates
Are Now "Due

j

and? mast be paid

on or before Jan.

31, at the office of

the

Houlton Water Co.
MechanicJStreet
Oppositejthe American
Express Company

B A LL A R D S
GOLDEN
OIL

S p le n d id f o r C o u g h s

grippe, eronp. bronchitis, sort'throat, sore
lunge,
lum bago, rheumatism,
Htifl’ anti *oiv muscles and joints, sprains, etc* A n old time fam ily renmdy, mado from pure «ru: ms and oils. In 25c and 50c bottles at drug
and general stores. Other standard home rem edies:
Ballard’s Golden Headache 1rablets 26c, Ballard’ s Golden Liver and Stom.
.
.
.
ach Pills 26c, Ballard's Gold en Salve 25c.

neurtigla,

HOULTON

SFI NANCI ALj

i

until in the hands of American genius
our nation stands first in the wealth
o f the world.
It is not surprising then that commissions have visited the capital at
Washington from England, France,

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1918

that the spirit of ’76 shall Hve again
with the Stars and Stripes on the bat
tle-fields of Europe.
From two sources come the billions
( which must pay for the war. They
|are Federal taxation and the sale of

I

It is not always easy for a nation to son of the war will be how to save and
borrow all it needs. In the Civil War ^serve,
the Government paid 7.3 per cent, i n - ! Financing a great war is not an
terest and then found it difficult to 1easy task. Banks, mercantile houses,
raise enough money.
j schools, churches, the press, and many
It seem s that we are

A

iearnjng

to great men are summoned to explain
j know our Government better and our the needs of the Government to the
greater knowledge appears to increase people.
our confidence.
With a nation as great as ours
How wise our leaders have been in res°uroes and in ideals perhaps it is
making the provisions such that near- no wonder the response is so generly every one can have a share in this ous ant* prompt.
task! They have remembered even
What a glorious privilege it is to
the many boys and girls who have been ^ave a place in this army—so many
wishing for a place in the great strug n^Mons strong-—fighting,
working,
gle. So when service flags are telling
saving, that the institutions
how mothers give their sons, and addwe
dear shall not perish
ed taxes and bonds show the sacrifice for the earth.
of many, a way has been found for al
H in t T h a t Failed
most every pupil of the Public School
"Do you believe that two can live as
to do his bit. This plan is known as
WAR
CERTIFICATES
A N D cheaply as one?" she asked.
"Yes," he replied, “ but I am an ad
THRIFT STAMPS—War Certificates
and Thrift Stamps are really little vocate of peace at any price."
bonds opportunities we may call
them for the boys and girls and those
A Prem ature Question
of small incomes to have a share in
Tommy had been playing truant j
winning the war. Almost as import from school, and had spent a long, j
ant will lie the lesson of thrift which beautiful day fishing. On his way back
many will learn. We are called a he met one of his young cronies, who .
wasteful nation. Let us hope one les- accosted him with the usual question. I
"Gateh anything?"
!

m i R F N O R M O Itt IN VFSTM FN TS Italy* and other countrlea- asking our Government bonds.
UUJl EH
assistance and expressing their con- j FEDERAL
TAXATION Fe< f ral
LAST YEAR
'fidence in the strength we would bring taxation is to play a larger part in
this war than in previous wars. Our
Just what was the amount of invest to the war.
Indeed before we were convinced great resources, our large incomes, it
ments made last year by the Ameri
can people no one at present could that the conflict involved our country is thought, may well be drawn upon
definitely say, but the year, in the we loaned large sums of money to the to meet the needs of the Government.
Many corporations which have made
opinion of a writer in The Straus In Entente Allies. Now that we realize
Perana cases
vestors' -Magazine, was the most re that the foe is ours and are buckling large profits on account of the war
the burden of the
housekeeper by keep
markable the country has ever known. on our armor for the fight, the finan are to pay a large part of their excess
ing away the danger
He believes that "not less than $10,- ces of the war are our first concern. profits into the United States Trea
o f illness resulting
sury.
Before
we
can
clothe,
feed,
and
000,000,000, and probably considerably
from colds, coughs,
The rate on large incomes has been
more than this sum, will have been equip an army a way must be found
and indigestion due
increased and the exemptions lower
to catarrhal condi
subscribed or invested in securites by for meeting the cost.
tion. It speedily re
It is no wonder that many think the ed to $1,000 and $2,000 for unmarried
the American people during this
lieves and overcomes
and
married
persons.
cost
appalling.
Modern
wars
cost
period." The normal amount invest
these.
Add to these the stamp tax, excise
ed in this country in one year has many times more than those of even
Its tonic properties build up
the strength of the physically
heretofore been between three and a few years ago. This war must be tax, and that on liquors and tobacco,
weak and run down, and its use
four billion dollars. Included in this fought on foreign soil with all the ad and it is expected that three and a
in convalescent, especially after grip,
ditional
expense
involved.
It
costs,
half
billions
will
annually
find
its
way
is
remarkably bcneLcial
sum was an output of bonds placed at
for
example,
ten
times
as
much
for
into
Uncle
Sam’s
storehouse.
KEEP
IT ON HAND
about a billion and a half dollars an
The wbe housekeeper has Peruna
to place a man on the W est
But there is a limit to the amount
nually. The amount put into real-es
OD hand for instant use even ifeatarrha)
Besides, advisable to take by taxation so that
troubles do not call for its regular ad*
tate mortgages, both in city and farm ern front as for Germany.
ministration. A dose or two in time
property, was believed at least to we are a nation of peace, and the large sums must be raised by the sale
often prevents a long illness.
Liquid or tablet form.
equal that sum, and probably to sur machinery for war has to be set in of Government Bonds.
Manalin Tablets are a splendid
motion.
Twice
since
the
war
began
have
pass it. As to the better grades of
laxative for home use.
Ask the druggist
Nor have our obligations to the Al bonds been offered for sale and twice
stock bought for investment purposes,
THE PERUNA COMPANY
At this, Tommy, in all the conscious- !
outside of speculation, the amount, he lies ceased. Europe still wants, and oversubscribed by many millions,
Columbus, Ohio
ness of guilt, quicklyresponded:
i
says, "can not be calculated, because must have, our money, munitions, and while the number who usually sub
scribe to such a loan -about 350,000 "Ain’t been home vet."
I
the two can not be separated, but it food as well as our men.
Think for a minute of this increas was increased in the second loan to
is probable that this reaches into hun
dreds of millions of dollars more." ing cost of warfare. The Civil War 9,600,000. Dot's not that show a pat
From these figures he estimates that cost the Union about two million dol riotic spirit as we (‘liter the war?
MEANING O f A BOND -Sometimes
It is "fairly certain that the total lars per day; now we are spending
over
$19,000,000
a
day.
England’s
hoys
and girls do not understand bonds j
amount of securities purchased an
bill is $23,000.00(1 a day, and that of or wh\ it is thought necessary to is
nually during the last feuproportionate sue them.
to 1917 by the American people for in France and Russia
A boy said to his teacher one day,
vestment purposes has been between amounts.
Our Civil War cost the Union about "Why does the Government want me
three and four, billion dollars - Of the
great increase that has since taken three and a half billion of dollars. to buy a bond? thought the Govern
The estimate of our expenditures the ment was rich."
And H e Got W ell and Strong:
place he says:
Most of us know that the Govern- J
"This year a great new factor arose, first year of this war is over $12,000,I)o not be influenced to invest money in highly specula
That’s True
ment has only what we give it.
We I
namely, the war and the tremendous 000,000.
tive schemes because they offer big dividends.
The Napoleonic Wars (1795-1S15) are really the Government and are j Monaca, Pa.— "M y little boy, who
output of Government bonds, through
cost
England
and
France
about
six
loaning
the
money
to
ourselves
when
j
is
the
youngest
of
three,
was
weak,
the first and second Liberty Loans,
Look for the signal of security, and seek safety first.
which it caused. The total amount and a quarter billions. The expendi we buy a bond. The bond is merely j nervous and tired all the time, so he
was most unfit at school, and nothsubscribed for the two loans wts ap ture of the present war to the Entente the note of the Government bearing !. ing seemed to help him. I learned
BANK W IT H US.
Allies
up
to
August,
1917,
was
more
interest and due at a specified time. ! 0f Vinol and gave it to him. It has
proximately $7,700,000,000. During the
Then \vc pay the money hack to our restored his health and strength and
year, o f course, the output of corpora than $50,000,000,000.
he has gained in weight."— Mrs.
Certainly a gigantic load is this selves.
tion bonds has been greatly lessened
Frederick Sommers, Monaca, Pa.
young
America
must
carry,
and
yet
When
a
boy
or
girl
loans
the
Gov
as a result of the war. The same is
Vinol is a constitutional cod liver
ernment $50, or buys a bond, he or and iron remedy fo r delicate, weak,
true o f investments in stocks. To off she does not falter.
Indeed, despair must give way to .she has a mortgage on the property of ailing children. Formula on every
set this fact, however, the amount
placed in real-estate mortgages has confidence when we think of our re all the people. That is the reason bottle, so you know what you are giv
ing them. Children love it,
considerably increased. There has, sources. The wealth of the United bonds are called such good risks.
States
is
estimated
at
$250,000,000,000
moreover, been a considerable amount
With no possibility of forfeiture and H A T H E W A Y D R U G CO., H O U L T O N
o f shortrterm notes sold. So it is a with an income of $50,000,000,000—as a fair rate of interest, exempt from
fair estim&te that the total invest much as the British and German Em taxation and always salable, they
ments f the American people during pires combined. This probably equals make a good investment.
the past year amount to ten billion the wealth of the world in the time
When we add to this the satisfaction
of Washington. We have as much
dollars.
hat we are helping fight the battle
"Before the war there were only gold as Great Britain and Germany, of the nation the investment is doubly
about 300,000 recognized bond-buyers and all the belligerent nations com  good.
in the. United States. The bond-buy- bined if w’e except Russia and France
Ing class was a small and limited one. Our country leads a long way in the
Now, however, thanks to the two Lib production of wheat; three-fourth of
erty Loans, the number of bondhold the world’s supply of corn, two-thirds
ers in this country has increased 3,000 of the cotton, and one-third of the
per cent, or more. There were more wool are produced here. We have
than three million subscribers to the more miles of steam railroads than
first Liberty Loan and more than nine all of Europe combined.
"A Mineral Wonder Land" America
million to the second. Allowing for
is indeed a phenomenal record of
is
called. We turn out as much steel
duplications, it is fair to assume that
success, and the only article of its
more than ten million persons bought in a year as Great Britain, France,
kind that has this proud record is
and Germany combined.
Sixtv-five
Government bonds.
"This change Is bound to work a per cent, of the oil and GO per cent, of
revolution in American finance. The the copper are found here, while our
United States has become, within a coal lands are as great as the area of
LINIMENT
few months, a nation of bond-buyers. Germany, France, and Great Britain
Millions o f people who had no idea combined.
Internally—Coughs, Colds, Grippe,
These things are not written in any
what a bond was or what it looked
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, etc.
Externally—Sprains, Strains, Mus
like, and who thought that it was spirit of boasting. One can not read
cular Rheumatism, Bums, Bruises,
something closely similar to a share them, however, without a feeling of
ete. it wonderful anodyne that
pride
that
this
"land
of
opportunity”
of stock, now own bonds and can tell
you exactly what and why they are is none other than America.
Add to these our ideals of liberty
deeirbale for investments. As the
and
government, and who can doubt
war goes on and more Government o f

MOTHER GAVE
THIS DELICATE
CHILD VINOL

AFETY

MAINE

WO Years
of Healing
JOHNSON'S

Soothom —Heal*
Domtroya Pain.

ferings are pnt ou.t,'the number of
bond-buyers must still further in
crease. When the great conflict is
over it is a fair assumption that twelve
to fifteen million people will own
bonds.
“It has often been pointed out in
port years; how much further ahead
thjb French pbopte have been than the
Americans in this regard. This was
duo chiefly to the sale of one billion
dollars in rentes, or French Govern
ment bonds, to pay the indemnity ex
acted by Germany at the end of the
Franco-Prussian War in 1879.
This
Indemnity was a blessing in disguise.
U made the French the thriftiest peo
ple in the world—a nation of bondbuyers.
"Now the war has brought the same
great lesson home to the people of the
^United States. Where there was one
bond-buyer a year ago, there are thir
ty bond-buyers today. When the war
is ended normal conditions restored,
and business , again is active in all
lines, there is reason to hope for a
g n a t period of prosperity. When that
time comes, the American people will
put their savings into bonds, and the
bond-market that will result will un
doubtedly be the greatest and most
active by far in the history of the na
tion."

,

G* u n S m %o k e
E veryw h ere

•

The Incotne Tax of Investors
is often complicated by profits and losses
Our new Iwoklet mav t>e of assistance to

Bat not a whiff of Tobacco Smoke to cheer
a fellow np!

y o u

<|The English “ Tommies” have their pipes kept filled by the
folks ot home. IJ The French “ Poilus" never want for a smoke
—their friends are “ on the job.’ ’
The “ Anzacs" have all
the tobacco they can use sent them by their loved ones. Q And
now the time has come for Americans to send little packages of
happiness to our “ Sammies’ ’ in the trenches, and our “ Jackies"
with the fleet. The^e lads are defending our li\'es and for
tunes. We must show cur appreciation.

Sr lid /nr i-Uhi/>' tnu />/ (1ftj

Bonbright & Company

Besides facing the few. our t>oy* «im*4 experience homeaickne**, lonlines*. dreary
hours ! n the trenches,, uncomfortable «Jayn In tor patio-boat destroyer*. Tobacco
cheers them: home and friends loom up In the fragrant pufTs, Help u* to give
t he Ihi.vs ot the front t he "smokes’" they crave and need. Even If you object to
1 ohneeo personally, th i nk of t hose whom it comforts and let your contributions
come without delay.

Incorporated

K. A.

*

]•;.

I..

MANNI NG,

Shavvnmt Hank
New York

Philadelphia

MA NA GKKS

Building,

Chicago

Bos t on

Detroit

Paris

2 5

II AHOLD P. MARSH, Representative. i:> state M , Ration

$1

Keeps a Fighting Man Oappy
for a Week
Sends a Month’s S u p p l y o f
Tobacco—ACT!

c

OU R BOYS IN F R A N C E T O B A C C O F U N D

FINANCING THE WAR
These ere the days whan the eyes
of the world turn toward America.
When civilization hangs in the
balance, and Autocracy, with its bru
tal disregard o f human rights, is at
tempting to rule the world, the appeal
comes to us to vindicate the principles
for which w e stand.
While this is a "time to try men’s
souls" It bring to us also a deeper ap
preciation of our country.
As one o f the younger nations of
the world Europe has often treated us
w^lt more or less contempt; now in
her peril she sees in us a mighty peo
ple whose aid she must obtain.
Her first appeal Is for financial aid.
She knows our prosperity is phenom
enal. Years ago we were called "Sons
o f the Poor." Wealth forms no. part
o f the inheritance o f ou t fathers.
IjOlfit and nobles have left us no large
estate*. On the contrary, relying up
on ourselves, we have made our part
p f the earth give forth her increase

Tim es

Publishing

Co..

Houlton,

Maine

Enclosed find ......................................................... to buy

Know W here You Stand
A Checking Account with the Houlton Trust Company
is advantageous from every point of view
Your Check book enables you to keep a concise recoul
of your income u: d expenses.
"ay i 11 this Safe. Convenient and Economical way.
Checking Accounts, la r g e or small, are soficited.

Houlton Trust Co.
H o u lto n ,M a in e

................................................................................. packages of
tobacco, through "Our Boys in Franco Tobacco Fund" for
American fighting men in France.
I understand that each dollar buys four packages,
each with a retail value of forty-five cents and that in each
of my packages will be placed a post card, addressed to me, ’
on which my unknown friend, the soldier, will agree to
send me a message of thanks.
Name .............................................................................................
A dd ress............................................................................. Street
Citv ...................................................

State..............................

HOULTON
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Next Yaar.
one lures qi mum
to* one-half fallout before the w*rs
With
a
view
to
more
efficient
organ
" L
Denmark sad Holland hare keen'
ization of the trade In Imported sugar*
forced to sacrifice dairy herds for beefl
next year two committees have been
because o f the lack of necessary fae4L;
formed by the food administration:
‘ T l . our*5:,o n , d „ t , to food , I , . 1-1
«,--------__
1.
A
committee
comprising
repre
Olose study of the European meet)
lies, to maintain their health and 8
hold consumption was then at least 0 sentatives o f all o f the etements of
sltuatlou has convinced the Food A<1^
strength at any cost to ourselves,”
pounds per person, and
was con®s<J'| American cane refining groups. The
ministration thst the future problem;
Mr. Hoover declared. “ There has not ered the duty of maintaining the
iJDKVING food is a lo
of
America lies largely ln the produc
principal
duty
of
this
committee
Is
to
iiM ric a n Price Rigidly Regulated been, nor will be as we see it, enough French morale made our course clear.*
cal problem for each
tion o f meat producing animals sad
divide the sugar imports pro rata to
sugar for even their present meagre
community.
Prices
Today the sugar situation may
by United States Food
dairy products rather than ln th# peso
their various capacities and see that
and depressing ration unless they send
and definite rules for
be summarized by stating that If
ductlon o f cereals for export when
absolute
justice
Is
done
to
every
re
ships to remote markets for it. If we
Administration.
every one cannot be
America will reduce its sugar con
the war will have ceased.
finer,
In our greed and gluttony force them
formulated. It
sumption
10
to
15
per
cent,
thla
2. A committee comprising three rep
either to further reduce their ration
is a duty for
nation will bo able to aand 200,000
resentatives of tiie English, French
each one to
C ONSUM ERS H E R E PAY 9e. or to send these ships we will have
more
soldiers
to
France.
and Italian governments; two repre
done damage to our abilities to win
eat only se
Sugar today sells at seaboard re sentatives of the American refiners,
this war.
much as Is
fineries
at
$7.25
a
hundred
pounds.
with a member of the food administra
Bugar Coot 35 Cents a Pound During
necessary
to
“ If we send the ships to Java
The wholesale grocer has agreed to tion. Only two of the committee have
maintain the
Civil War— Refiners' Profits
for 250,000 tons of sugar next year
limit his profit to 25 cents a hundred arrived from Europe, but they repre
human b o d y
we will have necessitated the em
Now Curtailed.
plus freight, und the retail grocer is sent the allied governments. The du
There 1ms been much mlsunder*.
uealthy and strong. This winter
ployment of eleven extra ships for
supposed to take no more t han 50 cents ties of this committee are to determine
standing about the bread program iq
of
3918
Is
the
period
when
Is
to
one year. These ships— If used in
a hundred pounds profit. This regu the most economical sources from a
England. It is true that the English*
be tested here in America whet it
Sugar Is selling today throughout
transporting troops—would take
lation was made by the food adminis transport point of view of all the al
man buys a loaf of bread for less than'
er
our
people
are
capable
of
vol
150,000
to
200,000
men
to
France.”
America at from 8 ^ to 9 cents a
tration, which now asks the housewife lies to arrange transport at uniform
an
American can, but It is poorer!
untary individual sacrifice to
pound to the consumer, eveu though
to reduce sugar consumption ns much lilies, to distrilmte the foreign sugar
Reason for W orld Shortage.
bread, and the British government la
save
the
world.
That
is
the
pur
there Is a world shortage which has
United States und allies,
As Mr. Hoover pointed out, the as possible, using other swoeteneis, |u^weell
paying $200,000,000 a year toward the*
pose of (lie organization of Hie
reduced this nation’s sugar allotment United States, Canada and England and also reminds her that she should |sllbJe<.t to th(, aplm)vai of the Amerlcost of it.
United
Stales
Food
Administra
Knjrl|Sht FnMJrh nil,i Italian govwere sugar importing countries before pay no more than 9 cents a pound for i
to TO per cent, o f normal.
All the grain grown in Great Brit
tion-—hv voluntary effort to pro
e m in e n ts .
ain is taken over by the government
Through the efforts of the United the war, while France and Italy were sugar.
vide
die
food
that
the
world
Control of Cam* Refiners’ Profits.
at an arbitrary price and the imported
This committee, while holding strong
States food administration the sugar very nearly self supporting. The main
needs.
“Immediately upon fhe eslaidishsources
of
the
world’s
sugar
supply
wheat purchased on the markets at
views as to the price to lie paid for
market has been regulated ns far as
U. S. FOOD A D M T ISTKATTOX
was Germany and neighboring powers, mcnf of (Ik* food administration. Mr. Cuban sugar, inis not laid tin* final
the
prevailing market price This 1*
the producer, refiner and wholesaler
turned over to the mills bj *ihe govern*
voice. This voice has rested in the
is concerned. The food administration the West Indies and the East Indies.
German sugar is no longer available, Hoover said, “an examination was governments concerned, together w ith ---------------------------- -----------------------------------I mem at a price that allows the adul*
-has no power to regulate retail prices
as
It Is used entirely In Germany, made of the costs and protits of refin the Cuban government, and I wish to ice jlm r'ilr. Km pi! cn<reavoreTf tn lien- j terated war bread loaf of four pounds
except by public opinion. Even though
more ’than 85,000 tons of sugar have which also absorbs c ignr of surround ing and it was finally determined that state emphatically that all of the gen >flt the California refinery of which lie j to sell at 18 cents, the two pound loaf
the spread between the cost of raw tlemen concerned as good commercial was manager hy tills 34 cent increase j at 9 cents and the one pound loaf at 5
been shipped to France in the last ing countries.
and
the sale of relined cane sugar men hi. vc endeavored with the ill most in Cuban price. Mr. Kolph did not fix i cents.
England
can
no
longer
buy
1,400,000
four months the retail grocer’s sugar !
In France, under conditions some*
price Is around 8 to 8*>4 cents. He long tons of sugar each year from should be limited 10 $1.30 per hundred patience and skill to secure a lower i l i e iirice. It d e c s raise the price to
should sell this sugar at 8 % to 9 Germany. The French sugar produc pounds. The pre-war differential had price, and their persistence lias re ilit- Hawaiian farmer about- that; what similar, but with a larger ex*
cents, the food administration believes, tion has dropped from 750,000 to 210,- averaged about 85 cents and increased duced Cuban demands bv 15 cents per amount. It d o c s nm raise the profit of traction, the four pourrei loaf sells for
and asks the American housewife to 000 tons. The Italian production has costs were found to have been impos hundred. The price agreed upon is ' tie California refinery, because their 1 10 cents.
fallen from 210,000 tons to 75,(XX) tons. ed by the war in Increased cost of re- j about $4.00 per hundred pounds, f. o. 1). charge lo1' refining is. like all other re
pay no more than lids amount.
Thus three countries were thrown fining, losses, cost of hags, labor, insur- j Culm, or equal to about $0 duty paid finers. limited t o 81.30 per hundred
Last August when the food admin
M A K IN G M E A T L E S S
upon East and West Indian sources unci1, Interest and other tilings, rather ,
pounds, phis the frelgf t differential on
istration was organized the price of for 1,025,000 tons annually to maintain more than cover the difference. After : New York.
DAYS PERMANENT,
t h e e s t a b l i s h e d i - i i - e u m ■d’ t h e trade.
sugar rose suddenly to 11 cents n
“ This price should eventuate,”
prolonged negotiations tlie refiners j
their normal consumption.
"Mr. Kolph has put one penny of inpound. During the Civil War sugar
Mr. Hoover said, “to about $7.30
In the meatless menu there is a fer
' cr est in t h at r e f i n e r y . "
Because of the world’s shipping were placed under agreement estah- j
cost the consumer 9a cents a pound.
lishtng these limits on October 1, and , per hundred fo r refined sugar from
tile field for developing new and nour
shortage
the
allied
nations
started
By regulation of the sugar market and
anything over this amount to lie agreed ; the refiners at seaboard points or
ishing dishes, according to E. H. Nilei,
reducing the price to 8 V2 and 9 cents drawing on the West Indies for sugar; extortionate under the law.
should place sugar in the hands of
j
writing in the Hotel Gazette, who be
East
Indian
sugar
took
three
times
and keeping It from advancing to 20
“In the course of these invesfiga- j the consumer at from B/2 to 9
lieves that the
resent shortage o f
the
number
of
ships,
since
the
dis
■cants the food administration has savcents per pound, depending upon
meat and fats will not end with the
tance was three times as great. Sud tionx it was found by canvass of the |
locality and conditions of trade, or
denly the west was called on to fur Unban producers that their sugar had, j
Europe's Meat Supply Must Come coining of peace, but may grow more
at
from 1 to 2 cents below the
(luring
the
first
nine
months
of
the
i
acute and continue for five or six
FOR A CORN-PEELING PICNIC, nish and did furnish 1,420,000 tons of
years, thus making it worth while to
From America.
sugar to Europe when 300,000 tons a past year, sold for an average of about 1 prices of August last and from oneUSE GETS-IT
develop menus of grain, vegetables
year was the pre-war demand. The $4.24 per hundred f. o. b. Cuba, to j half to a cent per pound cheaper
Pain Casas at Ones, Corn Just Dies I
than today.
which
duty
and
freight
added
to
the
'
and
fish on a more or less permanent
allies had drawn from Java 400,000
basis. Meat can be replaced by cereals
“ There is now an elimination of | W a rring Nations Have Depleted Live
tons before the shipping situation be refiners’ cost amount to afmut $5.96
per hundred. The average sale price1 speculation, extortionate profits, and j Stock at Enormous Rate, E v e i
and other protein foods, or may be
Do your corn-ridding easily, with came acute.
served in very small portions as a fla
“
In
spite
of
these
shipments,'’
Mr.
"
f
f.'rnimI«to.l
l.y
t-srlmts
reflnerles
ncin
the
refining
alone
the
American
a smile,—the banana-peel way. That’s
!
K illin g D airy C attle For Food.
voring for other food. In making up
the "Gets-It” way— the only way — Hoover staled the other day, "the " ' I ' ' 1" * ' " "n r invest,(rntlnn. "■ '* » ><>'* people will save over $25,000,000 of
m c a t l e > s menus this author finds our
the
refining
charges
last
year.
A
part
;
your corn or callus comes off complete English government In August reduced i $1.84. l”' r ' ,U|1' c( " r ” 1 1, 11
Ameri on Creole and southern cuisino
of these savings goes to the Cuban, : American stuck breeders are being
the household sugar ration to a basis
as though it were glad to get off.
a b r o a d f i e l d for investigation.
“Tn reducing tho differential to $1.‘>0 Hawaiian, Potto Hiean and l.ousianian
to conserve their flocks and
of 24 pounds per annum per capita.
"Gets-It” has cured more corns than
j jie r (]M ln o n |e r
And in September the French govern, there was a saving o the public of .>1 producer and part to the consumer.
to meet Europe's ireall other remedies combined. It’s as merit reduced their household ration cents per hundred. Had such a dif
“ Appeals to prejudice against the |,nf,ndous demands for meats (luring VIRGIN ISLANDS UP TO D A T E
ferential
been
In
use
from
the
1st
of
jure as the sunrise, and as safe as to 13 2-10 pounds n year, or a bit over
food administration have been made
water. Used by millions. Don’t take 1 pound of sugar a month. Even this January. 1917, the publfc would have because the Cuban price is 34 cents tile war and probably for many years According to Latest Register, There
saved in-the first li ne months of the
ufierwurd.
a chance with your feet, you can’t TUeggre ration could pot be filled hy
above that of 1917. It Is said ln effect
Are 24 Cars and Three Trucks
rear about $24,800,000.”
The United States food adminis
that the Cubans are at <mr mercy;
Owned by Inhabitants.
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M th . IrnSricSTT public +1 le«»t « * ) , - ; ">« F” nc"
000.000 In four month.. .ccordln* t o ,
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This Is Our Winter
of Test

£ r.Td.nev.««o <»„, »

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
HELPS PAY FOR BREAD

I

NEED BIG HERDS

j

that we could get sugar a cent lower.
\Ye made exhaustive study of the cost
of producing sugar in Cuba last year
through our own agents in t'uhn. and
we find it averages $.3.3*9. while many
producers are at a higher level. We
found that an average profit of at
I least a cent per pound was necessary

afford to experiment with unknown
mixtures when you know “ Gets-It”
never falls.
“Gets-It” will remove any corn or
callus. Wear those new, stylish shoes
or pumps if you want to— go ahead
and
dance. Demand
"Gets-It,”— ;
throw substitutes back on the coun- J
ter! 25c is all you need pay at any |
drug store, or it will be sent direct
by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 111.
Sold in Houlton and recommended ,
as the world’ s beet corn remedy by
O. F. French & Son, Leighton & Fee-1
ley, Hatheway Drug Co
Serg't Empey’s book “ Over the Top”
Is on sale at the TIMES office.

Our new possessions, the Virgin
Islands, lying just cast of Porto Rico,
inquired from Denmark by purchase,
:ive not been immune from the auto
mobile, although cars there are not
numerous. The latest register shows
24 curs and three trucks. The islands
have an area of 83 square miles and
u population of about 20,000. There
are about 100 miles of good roads. All
vehicles follow the European rule of
he road, passing each other on the left
.vhen meeting and on the right when
overtaking.

German) today is probably better
supplied with live stock than any oth
er European nation.
When the tier
In n rdi>r to inaintain HIM 1 s i i i n u late i man a ni 's made their lug advance
pimd ne t Ion or tl ml a mi:ninni l i n J i l ' l o !• O f , i n i M F r a •e and then retreated vir$ 1.37 Vvnx IK' K ■sxary. atnl even (his ; t u 11y a
the cattle in tin* invaded
would s; t i tie Si m: ie produ eers
tend t <»ry - approximately
1,800.000
“ T h e price ul i imatel v agr eed wa.'* 2 . > i head W ( ? drivc'ii behind the <lenuan

A Guaranteed Potash Fertilizer
D o n 't T r n v r l
Aroinnl the
W o r ld In Corn Xpon?,
I n i' ••liets-H.*’

tration reports that American stock
raisers have shown a disposition to
co-operate with the government in In
creasing the nation's s u p p l y of live
st ( ick.

V/hen you buy Essex Potash Fertilizers you get the best value for
your money. Guaranteed to contain 4'c W A T E R - S O L U ’B LE
Potash, the only kind for potato growers.
Potash which is
W A IT E R -S O L U B L E is absolutely necessary on many Aroos
took farms to make a large potato crop certain.

rent ;■i i l l •ove tl lexc figure S. Ol • about i>nc- lines
fifth o f a cent P i ■r p o u m 1 to I l i e A in eriI hi I ii
eilU co:tisumor. and inore than ihis J f i U ’C!i of
amoun : hii.-' 1>ei. ■1; >a\ed b y our ]'e< I u e - ; cd into i
profit s. If we wisl i t o i are de cit ion in i v i i n e r
xt i fie product i<<n i n ( ’ uha w e o i nihl j rea.si ms '
take th; it onii •<e■ hot at iln* l i m e o f all ' infix! minim

England where 2,400,000
sturo lands have been ta m 
ain fields— the cattle herds;
P IR E
sing rapidly.
Hue of the i
•parent ly Is the declining!
price seale adopted by the i W ater Should Never Be Used to Ex
times in our history when we want English as follows: For September,!
tinguish Flam es— Smother Blaze
production for ourselves and flic al- $17.76 per 100 pounds ; October, $17.28; !
With Sand cr Sawdust.
les. Further than that, the state de November and December, $16.08; Janpartment will assure you that such a lary, $14.40. The effect of these prices
If you are so unfortunate as to be
course would produce disturbances in was to drive beef animals on the mar- j the victim of u gasoline Are in your
Cuba and destroy even our present ket as soon as possible.
garage, or anywhere else for that,
supplies, lmt beyond all these material
In France the number of cattle as matter, remember gasoline does not
reasons is one of human justice. Tills well as the quality have shown an mix with water, and consequently wa
great country has no right hy the enormous decline during tiie war. ter should never be used to extinguish
might of its position to strangle Cuba.
Where France laid 14,807,000 head of such a fire.
If a patent Are extin-,
“ Therefore iliere is no imposition cattle in 1913, she now lias only 12,- guisher is not at hand throw sand on:
upon the American public.
('barges 841,900. a decrease of 16.6 per cent. the blaze, or use sawdust. The lat
hava hnmi made before this COinmlt- And France Ip joday prQdujftiig jj.nly ter Is not easily Ignited.
'
* ~’

With potatoes selling at 53.00 to 53.50 per barrel Essex Potash
Fertilizers bring back the additional money invested many times
over. Do not experiment. Buy the Essex brands. They are made
of BLOOD, BONE, MEAT and High Grade Chemicals.

ORDER EARLY
Genera/ Salesman, J. C. MOIR, Houlton, Me.

IN CASE OF GASOLINE

j

ESSEX FERTILIZER CO.. Boston, Mast.

Branch Consolidated Rendering Co.

*

AdrtUssion Tickets $0.99 Including W ar Tax. Single admissions 25c, Reserved Seats, evening 25c, aiternoons 19c. Seats on sale at City
Hall Box Office 9 a. m , Jan. 31.

Mall orders will receive prompt attention.

-------------------------------------------,----------------------

EIGHTH
STAR

VAUDEVILLE

---------

Daily.

Doors Open, evenings 7 p. m., afternoons 1 p. m.

Vaudeville al 3 and 8p. m . -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ANNUAL

Bangor Council,

Concerns

United

FOOD

Commercial

F AI R

Travelers

STAR

VAUDEVILLE

ACTS

ACTS

LU CY G IL L E T T E
and attendant
Juggling and Tumbling, Dutch
Costumes, Blue Dutch Scene.

T H O S E FOUR G IR LS

T O M B R O W N ’S C O R N E L L
T R IO
Brass Musical Act

t

JL

nr*
-1 -

v JL.

x x
JETZL

a

j n

.

t

JL_i

t

■

THE

------------- ----------------- BANGOR, MAINE

av wailv

F e b r u a r y

Singing and Dancing

■

Fancy Roller Skating on

4 - 9

a Steel Mat
COOK and M E Y E R

6 Evenings, 5 Afternoons

Black Face Comedians

M adam e G E R T R U D E

Musical Act

J. VAN D E IN S E
Prima Donna Soprano
Concerts and Song Recitals

H A M IL T O N ’S

Exhibits by Largest Pure Food Manufacturers in the Country

E x tra

Attraction

for

Monday

N ight Only

High Class Vaudeville

LA U R A M O R R IS
Excentric Character

BANCOR HIGH SCHOOL BAND
35 Pieces
Patriotic Music, featuring two

Comedienne
The Biggest Novelty of the

Beautiful Decorations

Electrical Display

of M. H. Andrew’s compositions,
Pride of the Army

Season

Pride of the Navy

■>

O f H e a rt’s M instrel Show
■* An Evening’s Entertainment
Bright and Catchy

V

PULLEN’S

Special Low Rates on all Railroads.

ORCHESTRA

Plan Your Trip to Bangor February 4-9.

Concerts before and after
every Performance

Stop-over Priveleges
J

W ET

.4

This ad will

Please read

appear but

It m i g h t

once. . . .

Pay. .

T o get an almost perfect grade o f Blue Vitriol, it is necessary to use the purest Sul
phuric Acid and Electrolytic or Scrap Copper available.

Only these sort o f materials are

used in the manufacture o f our Vitriol.
------------------------------- —----- ------------ — D e m a n d a --------------------------------------------------------

and you will get the best the market affords.

The LARGER the crystal, the PURER

the product and the easier and more quickly it will dissolve.
W e find with little investigation that the consumption o f Blue Vitriol in this vicinity
is handled practically through ONE source.

The Farmer has been educated, to his detri

ment, to recognize only one brand with the result that the SMALL or granular crystal has
been worked o ff on him for “ Just as G ood” as the large, when, as a matter o f fact it isn’t,
and what is more, is actually worth on the open market 1-4 to 1-2 a cent per lb. less than
the large.

W e have sold a number of cars o f Blue Vitriol as well as quantities o f Paris

Green—the quickest and surest killer on the m arket-, Arsenate o f Lead, Bordeaux
Mixture and V ITR iO -Bordo Lead-, in Maine, and are prepared to book orders for furth
er amounts.

That, however, is not the purpose o f this advertisement, we merely want to

correct the wrong impression that remains in the minds o f many Blue Vitriol buyers.
W e can furnish you with VITRIO brand BLUE VITRIOL, which you can see with
your own eyes—car now in stock with Benn & Burtt, compare it with what you have
been buying—is the best available and guaranteed 99 per cent MINIMUM PURE—often
runs 99.80 per cent—That guarantee comes from a company o f the highest integrity and
probably the largest Fertilizer Materials Concern in the country.

Nitrate Agencies Company
102-4 Pearl Street
- -

-

New York, N. Y
Branch Offices

Columbus, O.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Havana, Cuba

Norfolk, Va,

Savannah, Ga.

Seattle, Wash.

New Orleans. La.

San Juan, P. R.

San Jose, Cal.

Local Representatives

T im e s Building

Houlton, Maine

